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ABSTRACT

This comparative study attempts to analyze differences in populations’ behavior during
processes of transition from nondemocratic regimes to regimes democratic in intention.
The central hypothesis is that the State—as reflected not only in its elites’ preferences
and strategies but also in its capacities—has to be considered if we are to understand
mass behavior, whether transgressive or moderate, and even mass demobilization. The
comparison includes two Southern European countries, Portugal and Spain during the
mid-seventies, as points of reference and, as the main empirical cases, two Eastern
European countries, Hungary and Romania, in which democratization began in 1989.

RESUMEN

Este estudio comparativo intenta analizar las diferencias en el comportamiento de las
poblaciones durante los procesos de transición desde regímenes no democráticos hacia
regímenes que intentan ser democráticos. La hipótesis central es que el estado—tal como
se refleja no sólo en las preferencias y estrategias de las elites sino también en sus
capacidades—tiene que ser tomado en cuenta para entender los comportamientos de
masas, tanto los transgresores como los moderados, y aún la desmovilización de masas.
La comparación incluye dos países de Europa del Sur como puntos de referencia,
Portugal y España a mediados de los setentas, y dos países del Este Europeo en los que la
democratización comenzó en 1989 como casos empíricos principales: Hungría y
Rumania.



 “The year of 1989 was the springtime of societies aspiring to be civil.”
—Timothy G. Ash, The Magic Lantern

By the end of 1956 Russian tanks had crushed the Hungarian revolution. The

Soviets used considerable violence to stifle popular demands and the Nay government’s

aspirations for Hungary’s neutrality and withdrawal from the Warsaw Treaty

Organization (WTO) as well as the restoration of multiparty democracy. It was

Communist Party hegemony that Hungarians saw restored. The first secretary of the

Hungarian Socialist Workers’ Party when the revolution came about, Imre Nagy, was

deported to Romania, returned to Hungary, then hanged in 1958 by the Soviet Union. In

December 1989 the Romanian dictator Nicolae Ceauczescu was put up against a wall and

shot as a result of a popular uprising twenty-four years after he was elected General

Secretary of the Romanian Communist Party. It was the beginning of democratization in

Romania.

The first event marked the beginning of the Brezhnev Doctrine, although this was

not officially stated until Soviet tanks crushed the Prague Spring in 1968. As Partos has

accurately summarized, “[n]o Eastern European country paid as heavy a price as Hungary

did in 1956 for testing the limits of Moscow’s tolerance for independent action by one of

its allies” (1992, 120). The Romanian event can be taken as the ultimate expression of the

Sinatra Doctrine, as well as its most violent among the Eastern European countries.1 A

complex process, long-in-the-making, developed between these two events and ended in

the overall collapse of state-socialism in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union.

Many actors and factors have played a role in this history. My paper will deal with one of

the major protagonists: popular mobilizations.

                                                
1  For  the pur pose s of this a rtic le, E a ster n E ur ope  e ncompa sses Pola nd, H ungar y, the  f or mer 
G er ma n D emocr atic Re public  ( GD R), Cz ec hoslova kia  pr ior to its division into tw o separ a te  states
( the Cze ch and Slova k Republic s), Bulgar ia, Roma nia , and A lba nia. I exc lude  the w ar -torn post-
Sovie t a nd post- Yugosla v r epublic s. A fe w  of the m have had ve ry violent politics, w ith many
e le me nts of  a uthor ita rian le ade rship, for  e thnic  a nd na tiona l r ea sons tha t a re  not addre sse d in this
paper .



This comparative study aims to analyze differences in populations’ behavior

during processes of transition from nondemocratic regimes to regimes democratic in

intention. The central hypothesis is that the State—as reflected not only in its elites’

preferences and strategies but also in its capacities—has to be considered if we are to

understand mass behavior, whether transgressive or moderate. As I will try to argue, the

two opposing sides of my dependent variable—transgression or radicalism versus

moderation or demobilization—are to be explained by incorporating into the current

analysis of democratization the State’s capacity to accomplish its proper functions; that

is, whether  or not a power void is perceived by collective actors.2

The comparison includes two Southern European countries, Portugal and Spain

during the mid-seventies (see Durán 2000), as points of reference and as the main object

of the study two Eastern European countries, Hungary and Romania, in which

democratization began in 1989. Portugal and Spain appear as two paradigmatic cases in

the sense that they can be taken as models. The Hungarian case resembles to a large

extent the Spanish experience of moderate popular mobilization and perceived State’s

capacity. The Romanian path was much more complex. Romania does not fall exactly in-

between the two Iberian cases; rather, Romanians’ collective behavior was sometimes

closer to the Spanish, sometimes to the Portuguese, but always understandable in light of

the perceived strength or weakness of the State.

C ollective Action an d  Three In t ertw ined A ct ors : Ru lin g Elites , Regim e, an d S tate

A significant number of scholars working on regime change have put great

emphasis upon intra-elite tensions and conflicts within the circle of power to explain

every democratization from the Portuguese case onward. For analytical purposes they

differentiate between soft-liners and hard-liners. As far as the transitions to post-

                                                
2 N otic e  a t this point that I  ta ke  tr ansgr ession, subve rsion, and r adica liz ation to be synonymous.
A s will be  de ve loped in the ne xt se c tion, r adica liz ation is not r e la te d her e  to goa ls but to me a ns, i.e .,
to the  f or ms of  colle ctive  a ction. My tha nks to Ste ve  L evitsky f or enc oura ging me to clar ify this
point.



communism are concerned, the literature distinguishes between ‘reformist’ and

‘conservative’ regimes on the basis of the leadership’s preeminent response to

Gorbachev’s reforms (Pravda 1992a). The assumption, accordingly, is that while the

reformist regimes encouraged change,3 the conservatives—by resisting any real reform

moves—provoked mass revolutionary protest.4 Everything seems to rest upon the ruling

elites’ choices. Even when elite-centered social scientists expand their focus of interest

and look at society, they tend to concentrate on opposition as challengers, that is, on

outside-elites, whether moderates or radicals.5 Although this line of analysis may be

persuasive, it is only part of the story. It is an approach that dismisses or gives little scope

to other intervening actors and factors, either institutional or social, either individual or

collective, and either organized or not.

The terms of transitions are settled by elites, either new or old. But elites do not

decide isolated from external pressures or considerations. As Nancy G. Bermeo (1997b)

has argued, what she calls ‘nonelites’ are major protagonists of the drama of dictatorships

and democratization.6 Societal pressures influence rulers’ behavior, and certainly the

spontaneous, massive, effective, and almost entirely nonviolent popular movements were

important actors both in ending Communist Party hegemony in many Eastern European

cases and in shaping the process of new regime institutionalization (Glenn 1999; see also

Friedheim 1993). But what accounts for remarkable differences in the character of mass

behavior? Critics of the assumption of elites’ preferences highlight the epiphenomenal

role to which collective actors have been assigned (Glenn 1999, 6).7 However, those

                                                
3 Poland a nd Hunga ry a r e the  c ase s.
4 Pra vda  ( 1992a) r ef er s to the  f ormer  GD R a nd Cz ec hoslova kia  a s w ell a s Bulga r ia a nd Romania .
A lbania is also to be  inc luded as a  conse rvative  r e gime , e ve n if—a s in Bulga ria—mobiliza tions
w er e not subver sive a t all.
5 O ’D onnell a nd Schmitte r ( 1986) ; Dia mond, L inz, and L ipse t ( 1989) ; D i Palma  (1990);
Prz ew orski (1991a) ; H igle y a nd G unthe r (1992).
6 See  a lso T ar row  ( 1991)  a nd the  c ontributions of  Ber me o ( 1997a ), Ha gga rd a nd K aufma n
( 1997) , and Collie r a nd Mahone y (1997) to the  spe c ia l issue  of  Com parativ e  P olitics, 29 ( 3)  on
Transitions to D em oc rac y:  A Spe cial Issue  in M em ory  of D ankwart A . R ustow.
7 T his is, a c tually, one of  Va le r ie  Bunce ’ s cr iticisms of  the  pr eva iling e lite- ce nte re d mode l
( 1995a , 123–24) . A cc ording to her , it is one of the  w ea kne sse s of  what she a lso c alls ‘tra nsitology’ 



scholars have not addressed the question either.8 To do so, I will try to examine how

elites’ attitudes, discourses, and decisions have an impact upon society during regime

change. By assuming that the close interrelationship between authorities and masses is

both dynamic and reciprocal, I will also argue that perceptions and calculations about

opportunities and constraints matter, and almost on a day-by-day basis, not only

regarding the domestic but also the regional and even the international situations.

I have a background as a historian. During my early years of academic schooling I

was always confronted with political history emphasizing just dates, names, and

sequences of events. That is not what I intend here. My argument, as I try to make

explicit next, is that there is an indissoluble link between contingency and structure

throughout regime change, whether in Southern Europe or in Eastern Europe.9 Decisions

are made according to constraints and opportunities, but they are not just related to

contingent circumstances; constraints and opportunities also arise from structure. Thus, it

is my aim to go beyond a voluntaristic understanding of social and political changing

reality. As the cornerstone of my argument, I resort to Robert Fishman’s enormously

suggestive essay (1990a) and analytically distinguish between regime and State. This

allows taking the State into account as a complex and heterogeneous actor—composed of

elites and institutions—influencing both mass actions and, thus, the democratization path

itself (see Durán 1999).

The regime is necessarily in crisis when democratization begins. But what about

the State? Two arguments lead us to pose such a question.10 The first argument has to do

                                                                                                                                                
a nd, in tur n, one of  the r ea sons tha t ma kes c ompar ing E a ster n E ur ope  w ith Southe r n Eur ope a nd
L atin Amer ica  pr oble matic  (see  be low ).
8 E kier t a nd K ubik’ s compa ra tive study of  c ollec tive prote st in the f or me r  E ast G er many,
H unga r y, Pola nd, a nd Slova kia dur ing the  1989–93 pe riod (1998) is some w ha t of an exce ption.
T he y distinguish nondisruptive  f r om disr uptive or ra dic al fr om viole nt pr otest e ve nts.
9 I  e xc lude L atin Amer ica  be ca use  of my la c k of  know ledge  of  the re gion thus f ar .
10 A s will be  appa r ent, my c onc eption of the  Sta te is dr aw n f rom W ebe r (1978; see  Skocpol,
1987) . I  do not re je c t other  de finitions and the or ies a bout the  State. Howe ver , I  c onsider  the



with the definition of ‘regime’ itself, along with how social mobilizations during

transition have been mostly explained (see figure 1). Very schematically, by ‘regime’ I

understand the rules of the game that determine how the rulers come to political power

and how this power is exercised; that is, how those who are in power deal with those who

are not. To be sure, it is the organization that constructs and shapes State-society

relations.11 As to the popular protests and pressures during liberalization and/or

democratization, specialists on the third wave of transitions to democracy usually refer to

them as a ‘resurrection of civil society’.12 They explain such a mobilization during

liberalization, as well as their demobilization throughout democratization, as a function

of both the regime crisis and the regime change. If a regime is in crisis, uncertainty arises.

Tolerance and openness on the part of political elites may lead to a call for general

elections. Uncertainty and openness, their reasoning goes, give room to new and

increasing expectations, aspirations, and impatience on the part of society. Finally, civil

society ‘resurrects’.

Thus, we have three actors—the political regime, the society, and the State—and

a relationship between the first two has been established in the literature. However, a set

of questions arises regarding the third—can the State itself face a crisis during regime

change, even if temporary? Does the State continue to fulfill its structural functions

throughout the process? Doesn’t the State play any role in determining collective

behavior? To put it differently, may scholars better assess the difference between

moderate and transgressive mass contention by focusing on the State? Elite-centered

analysts have observed how, in some cases and at particular moments of the transition, a

                                                                                                                                                
W eber ian one to be  the be st for  unde rsta nding why a nd how the  Sta te is an a c tor deter mining the 
natur e  of c olle c tive  be ha vior.
11 I  dra w  my def inition fr om a numbe r of authors: Fow er a ke r ( 1989, 232) , G ar re tón ( 1989, 45,
a nd 1994, 63–64) , and Fishma n (1990a, 428) .
12 T ha t the se  sc holar s a re  a w ar e of the  e xiste nc e  of suc h pre ssure s f rom below  does not imply that
the y e mpha siz e the ir  role  and impac t upon tra nsition v is-à- vis elite  dispositions, ca lc ula tions, a nd
pac ts (see  O’ Donne ll and Schmitte r 1986, c h. 5) . In ac counting f or  the E ast E ur ope an e xpe rie nc es,
A ra to ha s r ef er r ed to the  resurrec tion as the ‘r e construction of  c ivil soc ie ty’  ( 1992, 127) , w hile  Ash
pre fe r s to expr e ss it a s the  ‘ spr ingtime  of  c itize ns’  ( 1990, 149) .



resurrected civil society coalesces into a ‘popular upsurge’.13 According to them, the

shorter and the more unexpected the regime change, the greater the likelihood of popular

upsurge.14 My argument is that, while both the regime crisis and the regime change are

helpful in explaining the resurrection of civil society, the nature of social groups’

behavior—whether the upsurge takes place—is necessarily, even if not sufficiently, to be

grasped by analytically considering the State.

It is not Linz and Stepan’s ‘stateness problem’ or Bunce’s ‘state collapse’ vis-à-

vis ‘state continuity’ that it will be at issue.15 I will not analyze the territorial dimension of

the State authority. I understand here the State to be the more permanent structure of

domination, aimed at imposing authority, upholding the law, and maintaining the

established order by coercive methods and institutions. By the same token, it is worth

clarifying that it is not decisive whether the State changes or not as a result of the

democratization path. Each transition to multiparty democracy involves the State

transformation into an Estado de Derecho or Rechtsstaat via the enactment of a

Constitution.16 And, in the case of such a paradigmatic case as Spain, the change even

                                                
13 T he  popula r  upsurge is de f ine d as a “e uphor ic moment w he n a  vast majority of  the population
f ee l bound toge the r on equal te rms, struggling f or  the c ommon goa l of c re ating not me r ely a  new 
polity but a ne w  soc ial or de r”  (O ’D onnell a nd Schmitte r 1986, 54).
14 I  lac k spa c e to re fute this r ea soning. Se e  D ur án (1997) for  the  role  that the sense  of  libertaç ão
( libe r ation) tha t wor ke rs, students, a nd othe r  soc ial gr oups initially fe lt af te r  the  unexpec te d r uptur e
w ith the  a uthor ita ria n re gime pla ye d in the  Portuguese tra nsition.
15 Suc h a  ‘ proble m’  a llude s to the  c omple x a nd over lapping re lationship among Sta te, na tion( s) ,
nationalism, and democr atiza tion. T he pr e mise  is that the existenc e of  a sover eign Sta te  is a 
pre re quisite for  democr ac y ( L inz a nd Ste pa n 1996; se e  a lso Rustow  1970). Ce rtainly, w ha t Bunce 
labels the  ‘vir tua l sta te  ar gument’  appe a r to be  r e le va nt to the post- soc ia list e xper ience  (1999a, 760;
see  a lso Bunce  1999b). A  good indic ator  is that only f ive  of  the  tw enty- se ven post-socialist states
e xiste d in their  pre sent f or m dur ing the  Cold Wa r e ra  ( Poland, Hunga ry, Roma nia, Bulga ria, and
A lbania) . A ll the re st exper ie nce d a  proc ess of ‘na tiona l liber ation’ ( Bunce  1995a , 120), w hethe r 
tha t w as a  conse quenc e of  the e nd of  the  Sovie t bloc or  the e nd of  a n inter nal e mpire , a s w ith the 
f eder a l sta te s of the  f or mer  Soviet Union, Yugosla via  a nd Cz e choslovakia. I n the  ca se  of  the for me r
E ast G er ma ny, w her e r eunif ic ation r e plac e d disme mbe rment, the  Sta te also colla pse d. E ven though
f ur the r wor k re mains to be  done  on this r egar d, E kier t a nd K ubik ha ve  conte nded that “the r e is no
c or re lation betw ee n the  na ture  of  powe r tra nsf er , the  e xte nt of  state c ontinuity, a nd the type of
e conomic  r e forms, on the one  ha nd, a nd the ma gnitude of  pr ote st, on the  othe r”  ( 1998, 565) .
16 My tha nks to Julia  L ópez  in this r e ga rd.



involved a redefinition of the political relationship between center and periphery.17 What

is decisive in accounting for the nature of collective behavior is whether the State can

carry out its structural functions, that is to say, whether it exercises power or gives way to

a power void.

Figure 1

Preferences Crisis
Willingness Change

Capacity
vs. Resurrection

power vacuum of civil society

Nature of collective action

The second argument is as follows. Ruling elites, regime, and State are, certainly,

closely intertwined realities. However, they are not one single reality. I find it

methodologically convenient to establish an analytical differentiation among them. If we

refer to the State simply as synonymous with regime, or as no more than the arena in which

social, economic, and political conflicts are resolved, and if we over-emphasize the role

of power holders, we are leaving aside many important intervening factors and actors,

                                                
17 T hr ough the  1978 Constitution a nd the following E statutos de A utonomía, the  tr aditiona l
unita r y sta te  or ga niz ation has be come qua si-f e de ra l. On the E stado de las A utonomías, see 
Fer ná nde z ( 1985) , L inz ( 1997) , Pér ez  Calvo (1997), Reque jo (1997), and Colome r (1998).

RegimeS tate S ociety



such as public institutions. The crucial elites include politicians with state potestas

(mostly, the government and the Head of State) but also leaders within the police and the

military. Additionally, the police and the military are more than their officers.

The importance of ruling elites is apparent. They are those who (have to) make

decisions. But decisions are neither made simply according to singular individuals’

preferences nor implemented only when their willingness is present. There must exist

capacity both to make decisions and to implement them. And this capacity also has a lot

to do with State institutions, such as the army and the police, which are expected to

respect the established decision-making hierarchy and obey commands. In trying to grasp

the reasons why masses behave collectively as they do, either moderately or radically,

during both regime crisis and regime change, scholars have to consider not only

authorities’ preferences and willingness to act. They also have to account for authorities’

capacity to implement their own decisions, and this has to do with the State of which the

coercive staff forms a part. As this paper will argue, mass perceptions regarding State’s

capacity help explain mass behavior during transition to multiparty democracy. Protestors

interpret the State’s willingness and capacity in terms of opportunities versus constraints

to rebel.

I rr es pective of  the type of nondemocratic r egime fr om which the tr ans ition takes

place, irr espective of the phas e of  the trans ition pr ocess  in w hich the r egime is  engaged

( whether  liberalization or  democr atization) , and ir respective of the path w her eby r egime

change takes place, pow er - holders  and State institutions  are as sumed to be the guar antor s

of State s tructural f unctions. My hypothesis is that, w hile mas ses  make the most of  the

opening of  the dictator ship to pr otest ( the alleged r es urr ection of the civil society) , their 

mobilization remains  moder ate in natur e w hen the S tate’ s  w illingness  and/or  capacity to

impos e author ity, uphold the law, and maintain the es tablished or der  is  per ceived to be

s tr ong. That was  the case, f or  instance, in S pain and H ungar y. Quite to the contr ar y, as  I 

w ill try to argue by taking Por tugal and Romania as  ins tances , the triggering of  contention

becomes radicalized w hen the S tate’ s  w illingness  and/or  capacity is per ceived to be

w eakened, that is, w hen a power  void is per ceived by demanding collectives. To put it



dif fer ently, a S tate will exper ience a cr is is —if  only tempor ary—w hen, des pite maintaining

its  f undamental structures  intact, its  cons tituent parts  lack the will and/or the capacity for

effective action.18

Both the discour se and the actual behavior of  State author ities  and ins titutions  shape

the perceptions  of  mass es  regar ding tw o r elated questions: w hether  and how to act. As  a

r es ult, this af f ects  what they actually do. The following pairs  of  f actor s deter mine the

S tate’ s capacity or incapacity to enforce its  authority and, in turn, s hape people’ s

per ceptions  of w hat oppor tunities  or  cons tr aints , r es pectively, ar e available to pr otest f or

their  gr ievances  and/or  to mobilize in purs ue of  their demands: a) cohes ion and unity ver sus 
divis i ons , and coor dination ver sus  lack of  coor dination, w ithin and among the diff erent

ins titutions of  State pow er; b) s ense ver sus  confus ion as to the hierar chical or ganization of  the

dif fer ent S tate institutions  ( i.e., as  to w hich body has  the power  to decide in cas e of

dis agr eement) ; c) inter nal dis cipline ver sus  indis cipline on the par t of those w ho have to

implement given or der s, es pecially order s  to r epres s; and d) author ities ’ inclination ver sus 

r eluctance to r esort to the us e of coercive S tate f or ces  to impos e law  and order .19 While the

f ir st in each pair  s trengthens  perceptions of  State’s  capacity, if  the second pr edominates ,

toler ance becomes pow er les snes s .20 In turn, w hile the f ir st in each pair  r estrains 

                                                
18 By ‘e f fe ctive  a c tion’  I  me an dissua ding, pr eve nting, and sanc tioning a c tion against those w ho
subve r t the  e sta blished or de r a nd c halle nge  the authority of  the Sta te .
19 A uthor itie s c an view  the r ec our se  to sec urity forc e s with suspic ion be ca use  the ir ima ge  is
c lose ly ide ntif ied w ith the dic ta tor ship, w hic h re lates to the delegitima tion of the  r egime  to be
c ha nge d; out of  fe ar  that they would inte rvene  too se ve r ely, whic h r ela te s to the  e xte nt to w hic h
c omma nds a r e obe ye d by institutions as give n by e lite s; and bec a use a uthor itie s c onsider  mobiliz ed
groups so str ong tha t r epr ession could in f ac t be the  most c ostly alte r na tive.
20 A s I have noted else w he re  (D ur án 1999, 11–12) , the re  ma y be inter na l divisions or
disagr ee me nts w ithin the Sta te  as to obje ctive s and politica l str a te gie s. A c tually, te nsions within the 
institutional structure s a nd a uthor ities of  a uthor ita ria n re gimes ar e one  of  the  ma in ca use s of 
politica l c rise s a nd he nc e  of the  onse t of tr a nsition pr oc esses. T his r ea soning doe s not c ontra dic t my
own a r gume nt. I  conside r tha t mobilize d c olle c tive s’ pe r ce ptions of divisions within the  State
c ontr ibute  to both the unc er ta inty a nd the inc re ase d expec ta tions that ar e c ha ra c te ristic f ea tur es of 
situa tions of  r e gime  change. I n this sense, howe ve r , the re  is little  to distinguish the pha se  of  politica l
c risis f rom the  subse quent a nd over lapping pha se s of liber aliza tion and democr atiza tion. T hat is,
c onfir ma tion of  the e xiste nc e of suc h disse nsion w ithin the Sta te  does not help us to unde r stand the 
c ontinge nt ra dic aliz a tion of  mobiliz ations by ce rta in social gr oups. T he de c isive  f ac tor , ove r a nd
a bove  the toler a nc e tha t w or ke r s and othe r soc ia l groups per c eive  with re spe ct to the  le ve l of



mobilization and enhances  moder ation, the s econd allows  and even s timulates 

r adicalization.

Some final words have to be said regarding my dependent variable: the nature of

collective action. I define as ‘moderate’ forms of pressure and protest those types of

collective action that occur within the zone of tolerance that the central empowered

authority establishes so as to guarantee the order, not mainly the public order but either

the socioeconomic order, the political order, or both. As to the political order, it is mostly

related to the imposition of political authorities’ potestas or sovereignty. The boundaries

of this ‘zone’ are defined by the legality in force but also by the degree of lenience shown

by the government authorities (an indication of their commitment to democratizing).

Social pressure itself, exerted both prior to and during the transition, also defines the

framework for social mobilization. That is, protesters push and try to expand the limits of

the zone of tolerance. But they do not go beyond the line where the costs exceed the

benefits of mobilizing. This is clear enough to protesters despite the uncertainty

surrounding the moment. As I try to argue in the next section, that was the case in both

Spain and Hungary during their respective transitions.

Transgression is not synonymous with unrest and disruption. It is not even a

question of violence. Violence may be absent while transgression occurs. ‘Transgressive’

forms of collective action are those types of social mobilization that, consistently and for

a meaningful period of time, question either the employers’ and managers’ authority (i.e.,

subversion of the socioeconomic order) or the power-holders’ authority (i.e., subversion

of the political order). In both dimensions of transgression mobilized collective actors

challenge the order of which State authorities are assumed to be the guarantors; even

more, the order of which they declare themselves the guarantors. Instead of pressing the

authorities for the satisfaction of their demands, as before, protesters impose such

satisfaction both by defying authorities’ potestas or sovereignty and by actually assuming

                                                                                                                                                
mobiliza tion, is w he the r or not the y obse rve dispa r ity in the  c riter ia  re ga r ding the c ha ra c te r a nd
intensity of pe r mitte d and per missible  c ollec tive a ctions.



their functions. Any reference to the zone of tolerance becomes meaningless by that time.

So it happened both in Portugal and Romania throughout their respective regime changes.

The C omp arison and  t h e Cas es  of  t he St ud y

The Method and the East-South Comparison
In this study I use the comparative method. My assumption is that controlled

comparisons among a limited number of cases can be a powerful tool for uncovering
causal relationships. My approach consists of choosing cases on the basis of
seemingly similar contexts that produce divergent outcomes, that is, variance in the
dependent variable. In the context of transition from nondemocratic regimes to
electoral democracy, the State appears to be the crucial factor that produces
divergent outcomes in the nature of collective action. A regime crisis is not
necessarily the same thing as a State crisis. It is in the latter that mobilized groups
see an opportunity for satisfying their demands by transgressive means. Succinctly,
that is the conclusion I drew from my research on the same topic in analyzing the
Iberian processes of regime change in the mid-seventies (Durán 1999 and 2000). In
turn, that is the conclusion and the theoretical framework I want to test here in
incorporating into the comparison two Eastern European countries. To put it
differently, bearing Portugal and Spain in mind, that is the hypothesis I aim to test
by looking, across space and over time, at Romania and Hungary.

Let me state four clarifying points: With regard to Eastern Europe, my arguments

will be based more on logical reasoning and secondary sources than on extensive

empirical evidence. Second, I have neither the aim nor the capacity to determine how

much variance in protest nature my independent variable explains. Third, I would like to

note that I do not deny the validity of other analyses and theoretical frameworks. Rather,

I propose my argument as one that overlaps others, such as the insightful, persuasive, and

stimulating Problems of Democratic Transition and Consolidation (Linz and Stepan

1996), Power in Movement (Tarrow 1998), and Subversive Institutions (Bunce 1999b).

Finally, resting mostly upon my findings in comparing Portugal and Spain, I

assume a) that it is impossible to fully understand the character of collective behavior

without taking into account factors such as the historical legacy, the type of regime

(related to the institutional legacy), the political culture of the different social groups,

how the transition begins, the motivations and demands of mobilized groups, the level of

institutionalization of resources for the peaceful resolution of conflicts, or the role of civil

and political organizations. Of course, I am not trying to say that my argument captures



the whole process determining the nature of collective action during regime change.

Nonetheless, by arguing along the lines of the approach John Stuart Mill called the

‘method of difference’, and by considering Hungary, Spain, Portugal, and Romania, I

hypothesize that b) while those factors are similar in some or all of the different

experiences, regardless of the nature of collective action, c) the State appears as the one

crucial difference that enables us to understand why popular mobilization during regime

change processes become subversive in some cases while remaining moderate in others.21

                                                
21 Skocpol ha s summar iz e d Mill’ s a rgume nt w hile off er ing instanc es of  r ele va nt studies w her e the 
method have  bee n a pplie d, eithe r alone  or  c ombined with the ‘ me thod of  agre e me nt’  ( Skocpol 1986
a nd Skocpol and Somer s 1995, 78–82).



Before proceeding into the justification of the choice of cases, a few words have

to be said regarding the East-South comparison. I tend to think that the debate between

those scholars who favor such a cross-regional comparison (see Schmitter and Karl 1994;

Karl and Schmitter 1995) and those who are suspicious of it, and even question its

validity (see Bunce 1995a, 1995b, and 1998), is not going to be over in the near future.

However, putting aside the debate and some reciprocal misunderstandings, the studies

carried out by both sides are not exclusive but complementary—and this essay could be a

proof. This stated, my position is that the processes of regime change that occurred in

Eastern Europe can be treated conceptually and theoretically as part of the same wave of

democratization that began in Portugal in 1974.

Thus we can try to explain Eastern European mass mobilizations according to the

same concepts, variables, and hypotheses that succeed in explaining collective action in

Southern Europe. The cross-regional comparison that I undertake here should establish

whether my theoretical proposition is to be restricted to the Iberian cases alone, given a

wider applicability, or abandoned altogether. By the same token, even if “we must be

very cautious” (Bunce 1995a, 121) when comparing democratization East and South, the

addition of Eastern Europe to comparative studies of democratization has one major

benefit—“It introduces serious questions about the reigning paradigm of

democratization” (ibid., 125).22

                                                
22 Schmitte r a nd K a rl point out that systema tic c ompa r ison ma y e nc our age schola rs “ to pa y mor e 
a ttention to va r ia ble s tha t ha ve eithe r bee n pre viously ta ke n f or  gr anted…or  tha t have  bee n
e xa mined a nd re jec te d a s less impor tant”  (1994, 178).



Portu gal, S pain , Hun gary, an d R om an ia in  Comp arative Persp ect ive

I  w ill account her e f or  a clus ter  of  f our  Eur opean cases  of r egime transition fr om

dictator ship to democracy.23 They exper ienced tw o dif f er ent kinds of  social mobilization

thr oughout the proces s: moderate in the cas e of Spain and Hungary and r adical,

trans gress ive, or subvers ive in P or tugal and Romania. Both S pain and H ungar y are

ass umed to be instances  of  elite- negotiated tr ansitions  combined w ith mas s press ure and

protes ts .24 Collective action, w hile it w as impor tant in deter mining the path of the

trans ition, w as  always characterized by moder ation. I n S pain more workers  ( the major

protagonis ts in social mobilizations ) in more firms  and in larger  conf licts  than befor e did

mobilize during 1976, the firs t year  of democr atization.25 Ther e w er e s tr ikes, meetings,

demons tr ations, and s it-ins. But mobilized collectives, workers  or  not, did not expand the

r eper toire of  collective action that they had developed under  and against the authoritar ian

r egime.

Ekier t and K ubik’ s (1998) s tudy of  East G ermany, Hungary, P oland, and S lovakia

establis hes  that collective action in Hungary had the lowest magnitude of  the four countries

f rom 1989 to 1993.26 Even when the H ungar ian protes t magnitude peaked in 1989, the

                                                
23 A na lytic al and descr iptive  a cc ounts of  I ber ia n tra nsitions, some of the m within a  gene ra l
f ra me w or k of expla na tion dea ling with the  thir d wa ve of  democ r atiz a tions, ca n be f ound in
Schmitte r ( 1986) ; Fishma n (1990a a nd 1990b) ; Mar ava ll a nd Santa mar ía  (1989); G unthe r,
D ia ma ndour os, a nd Puhle  (1995); L inz a nd Ste pa n ( 1996, c hs. 6 a nd 7) ; a nd Ma xw ell ( 1996) . O n
H unga r y and Roma nia, se e, for insta nce , V er de r y and K ligma n (1992); Brusz t a nd Star k ( 1992) ;
G onzá lez  ( 1993) ; T ökés (1996 a nd 1997) ; L inz a nd Ste pa n ( 1996, c hs. 17 and 18) ; Car other s
( 1996) ; T isma nea nu (1997); a nd Hollis ( 1999) .
24 Many of the  basic conce pts a nd ar guments used to a nalyz e  the  Spanish tr ansition a re  a lso used
to de scr ibe  the  Hunga rian tr ansition ( se e  G onzá lez  1993). As f or La tin A mer ic a , L inz a nd Ste pa n
( 1996, 296)  have  indica te d the  Ur uguayan tr ansition a s the  most suitable for  desc ribing the 
H unga r ia n dynamics. N onetheless, the y conte nd the Spa nish model of  reform a pac tada–ruptura
pac tada wa s a lso a va ila ble f or  e mulation or  r ef lec tion for  gove rnme nt and opposition e lite s a like in
Bra zil ( ibid., 117).
25 O n the  inc r ea sing numbe r of str iker s str ike s a nd strike  working hour s, se e D e la  Villa  G il
( 1977) ; Sagar doy a nd L eón Bla nc o ( 1982) ; Mar ava ll ( 1982, c h. 1) ; Ba lfour  (1989); Sastr e  ( 1997) ;
a nd Moline ro a nd Y sá s ( 1998) .
26 T he  pr otest magnitude  f or  ea ch ye ar  ta ke s into a cc ount numbe r , siz e, a nd dur ation of prote st
e ve nts.



number  of protes t events that year, as  throughout the f ive-year  period, w as  lower  than the

P olis h and German figur es : 38.8 per cent of such events in Poland and 54.9 percent of those

in Eas t Ger many.27 On the natur e of collective action, their data show that in Hungary 67.5

per cent of  the s tr ategies  us ed by pr otes ting groups  w er e nondis ruptive ( the most f r equent

being open pr otest letter s  and statements ) and 30.8 per cent dis ruptive (s tr ike aler ts , s tr ikes,

demons tr ations, marches , and s o on) . A s in Spain, protes ters  resor ted to a higher  degr ee to

their  most familiar r eper toire of  collective action, in the H ungar ian cas e s tr eet

demons tr ations.

By contrast, Portugal and Romania are two cases of regime overthrow where

mobilizations were transgressive in nature.28 Although the respective nondemocratic

regimes were quite different,29 protesters subverted the law and the order of which power-

holders and state institutions are assumed to be, and said to be, guarantors. Protesters

challenged their authority and moved from putting pressure on power-holders to trying to

impose their demands.30 In Portugal in 545 out of the 958 urban labor conflicts recorded

between April/May 1974 and November 1975 (see Durán 1997) workers pursued their

demands through a combination of established forms of collective action (the only type

                                                
27 T his is the  only ite m E kier t a nd K ubik br ea k dow n by yea r. They do not of f er  the da ta for 
Slova kia .
28 T he  r e gime  wa s not over thr ow n by the  same  a ctors. W he re a s the  dic tator ship f ell in Romania  as
a  r esult of  a  popula r  upsurge, the Por tugue se  tr ansition w as initiated by State a ctor s ( se e  Fishma n
1990a ) . On 25 A pril 1974 the  milita r y, or ga niz ed in the  Ar me d For c es Move ment (M ov im e nto das F orças Armadas,
MFA ) , put an e nd to the Por tugue se  dicta torship through a  c oup d’ état. T he  ‘25 de A br il’  mar ked
the  be ginning of  democr atiza tion. T he Gr e ek c a se  w a s similar . H ow e ve r, as I  note  else w he re 
( D ur án 2000) , ne ither  the ove rthrow nor  the role the  milita ry playe d as initiator  le d to tr a nsgr e ssion
on the  par t of masse s in G re ec e . Mobiliz a tions, if  any, re ma ine d moder a te .
29 T he  Sa la za r  r egime  in Por tugal is c har ac te r iz ed as a  consolida ted a uthor ita ria n re gime
( O’ Donne ll, Schmitte r, and W hite hea d 1986)  or , in other  w ords, a c ivilianiz e d authoritar ia n r egime 
w ith a  w ea k par ty (L inz a nd Ste pa n 1996) like the  Fra nco dictatorship in Spa in. Cea uc z escu’ s
r egime , on the other  ha nd, w as a ca se of  socia list patrimonia lism ( Linde n 1986) , the  only r e gime  in
the  r e gion that combine d totalita ria n and sulta nistic  tendencie s (L inz a nd Ste pa n 1996; se e  a lso
T isma nea nu 1999) . L inz a nd Ste pa n ( 1996)  la be l the  H ungar ian r e gime  ma tur e post- totalita rianism.
30 O ’D onnell a nd Schmitte r have a rgue d tha t A rge ntina , Ve nez ue la, a nd Pe r u ar e  L atin Ame rica n
c ases that ha ve  expe r ie nc e d moments of  popula r  upsurge ( 1986, 54–55) . T he y c ould be  c ountr ies to
c onsider  in f uture  e nla rge d cr oss-r e giona l compa rison.



that would be seen in Spain during the transition) and new, more radical, even

revolutionary types of action.31

In Romania the dictatorship was overthrown by a genuine popular upheaval. Tens

of thousands of Romanians spontaneously took to the streets in Timisoara (16–18

December 1989) and later in Bucharest (21–25 December). They cut the communist

symbols out of their flags and shouted ‘We are the People!’ The uprising became violent

and bloody. Romanians clashed with the Romanian Secret Police (the Securitate) and

abruptly imposed the end of the dictatorship. At least two thousand people were killed in

the overthrown of the regime. The dictator and his wife, Elena Ceauczescu, fled by

helicopter from the Central Committee building in Bucharest when it was stormed by the

crowd, and they were captured, judged, and summarily executed on Catholic Christmas

day. Instead of pressing power-holders toward democratization, protests led to the

imposition of a provisional government, challenging and even replacing legal institutions

and official authority.32

Discontent with political dynamics and transgressive mobilization coalesced again

a few months later. At the end of April 1990 for nearly two months—before and after the

founding elections were held—thousands of antigovernment students, workers,

intellectuals, and later Gypsies occupied and camped in the University Square in

                                                
31 T hus, ra dic al or  tra nsgre ssive  a c tions of this type bec ame  the  dominant f or m of pr ote st. I n a t
lea st 57% of re c or de d c onf licts Por tugue se wor ke rs ille gally oc cupie d priva te compa nie s,
tempor ar ily or per ma nently taking over  the ma nageme nt of  f ac tor ie s a nd se lling the pr oduct of  their
labor . O n other  oc ca sions sa cke d wor ke rs and the ir  colle ague s r ef use d to ac c ept dismissa ls and
r emained a t the ir posts, organizing pr ote ctive  pic kets a t the  f ac tor y gates and/or inter na l vigila nc e 
c ommitte es. O the r wor ke rs re fused to sell tic kets f or  public  tr ansport (e ve n though se rvic e  w as
mainta ined) , eje cted or  purged ma na gement, and/or pre ve nte d manage rs f r om e nte ring the 
w or kplac e ( and sometime s f rom lea ving it, in w ha t e mployer s c alle d ‘ kidna ppings’ ) .
32 Viole nc e w as not a f ea tur e of  the other  tw o a br upt r egime  de mise s by popula r upsur ge s
( Cz ec hoslovakia  and the  f ormer  Ea st Ge rma ny). Howe ver , it is worth noting f or futur e c ompa r isons
tha t the  pr oc ess of r egime  c ha nge  r e ac he d a  “ pea k of ungove rnability”  in the  G D R (Friedheim
1995, 169)  “w he n the  gove r nment a nd Round T able opposition gr oups riske d ce ding c ontr ol of  the
tra nsition to ma sses in the str ee ts”  ( ibid.). The “ pe ak of  ma ss a c tion,” whe n ma ny Stasi buildings
( those  of the  G D R se c re t polic e ) we r e oc c upie d by prote ste rs, made  both the  Modrow  gove rnme nt
a nd opposition f ea r a  “ re volutionar y situation” (ibid.) . A s f or  the Albania n e xpe rienc e, w hile the 
e ve nts of 1989–90 we r e not on the  w hole viole nt, they be ca me  so be ginning in 1991 ( Bunce  1999b,
171, f n.7) .



Bucharest. Organized mainly by the Students’ League, the ‘December 21’ Association,

and the Independent Group for Democracy, the sit-in and around-the-clock demonstration

(also known as the ‘Commune of Bucharest’) were joined by hundreds of other informal

initiatives from the growing Romanian civil society. By imposing a ‘Communist-free

zone’ in the city center, the demonstrators demanded that former members of the state

apparatus be barred from political and police power positions, as well as from

campaigning (even for the presidential office).

The Portuguese path from the ‘25 de Abril’ to the ‘25 de Novembro’ was both

politically and socioeconomically revolutionary.33 It affected issues of State, polity, and

economy.34 The Portuguese path’s revolutionary character is important in trying to

account for the comparability of the regions because of the argument that an outstanding

difference exists between democratization in Southern Europe—as in Latin

America—and revolution in Eastern Europe (Bunce 1999a). A second point reinforces

comparability in this regard: to a large extent I drew my theoretical framework for

explaining transitions in Southern Europe—why collective action became revolutionary

or remained moderate—from Skocpol (1987), who is explaining social revolutions.

No less important in assessing the comparability of our cases, we must be sure for

comparing transitions to democracy that democracy is the common end of the processes

                                                
33 Skocpol distinguishe s betw ee n ‘ politic al re volutions’  a nd ‘social re volutions’ . T he se  ar e r apid
a nd ba sic tra nsf or ma tions of  a  socie ty’s state  a nd class str uctur e s oc c ur ring togethe r  in a  mutually
r einf orc ing f ashion. During soc ia l r evolutions, soc ie ta l str uctur a l cha nge a nd c lass uphea val a lso
c oinc ide . A s for  politica l r evolutions, Skocpol conte nds tha t the y tra nsf or m basic politic a l str uc tur es
but not soc ia l str uc tur es (1987, 4–5). A c cording to Ber me o, eve ry tr ansition to de moc ra c y, a s the 
Por tugue se  and E aste r n Eur opea n w er e , is a politic a l re volution. I t is a pr oce ss that af fe c ts the
distr ibution of  forma l politic a l rights, while  proper ty re la tions re ma in funda me nta lly unc hange d
( 1986, 38) . T hus, the  Spa nish tra nsition is to be c onsider ed a ca se of  politic al re volution too.

I n Por tuga l on 25 November 1975 paratroopers rose in a left-wing putsch against the sixth
provisional government. The moderate faction of the army put down the attempted coup, which
took Portugal dangerously close to civil war. The success of the counter-coup was the beginning
of an institutional reaction in favor of a process of political change leading to parliamentary
democracy in a free market economy.
34 I  par a phra se the  sentence  fr om Bunce  (1999a, 791) . I n Por tuga l the  ne w a uthor itie s made  major
modif ica tions in the  de finition of prope r ty r ights and the  distribution of the  social pr oduct.
Beginning in Ma r ch 1975 e xte nsive  nationaliz a tions of industry, banks, a nd insur ance  compa nies as
w ell a s expropr iations of  the gre at la nde d estates took plac e  ( se e  Maxw ell 1996) .



compared, as much between regional clusters as within them. Scholars were convinced

from the very beginning of democratization in Spain that the regime change was to

Western-style democracy. That was also the case in Portugal, once the revolutionary path

turned back to the original aim of the MFA, and Spínola, by November 1975.35 If we

agree that democracy is, at least, about open contestation for power via elections and the

oversight and control of state power by the representatives of the people, Hungary and

Romania are to be considered democratic polities. They have held free and fair elections,

and they rely on open, competitive elections as the basis of government.36 Hungary and

Romania, like the whole Eastern Europe, share the common, and specific, problem of

constructing a post-Communist regime after generations of totalitarian and post-

totalitarian rule. And, at least, they are two cases of transition to a regime with

democratic aspirations or proclaiming a democratic commitment—albeit in quite varying

degrees—to the construction of liberal economic and political orders. It is a fact that,

while in 1985 none of them was classified as free,37 Freedom House considers both of

them to be currently ‘free’ (1997 and 1998). Thus, Hungary and Romania share a

common end,38 and differences are just of degree.39

                                                
35 G ener a l A ntónio de  Spínola wa s the  first Pre sident of the  ne w Re public . He  re signe d f rom the 
pre sidency on 30 Septembe r  1974, whe n the  sec ond pr ovisional gove r nment w as in of fice . H e
f aile d in his a tte mpt to sur pa ss the  pow e r void by a popular  appe a l for  suppor t of the  m aioria
silenc iosa (sile nt ma jority)  ( see  D ur án 2000, c h. 7.2.a) .
36 T he  a c countability of  gove rnor s to the  popula c e ha s bee n c onf ir me d a s gover nme nts have  take n
off ic e  a nd subse quently le ft of fice  pe ac e fully on the  ba sis of ele ction outc omes and votes in
par lia me nt.
37 T he  H ungar ian a ver age  scor e for  c ivil and politica l libe rtie s w as 4.5, be for e any othe r
c ommunist r egime . The  Roma nian sc or e  w as 6.5, only be for e the  f or mer  U SSR. T he y dif fe r ed only
in the  degr ee  to w hic h the y we r e undemoc r atic . N one  of the m a pproximate d the  scor e of  2.5 tha t
mar ks the minimum for  a  c ountr y to be conside r ed f r ee  a c cording to the  ra nk on Fr ee dom H ouse
sca le  (1998; se e  Rose , Mishle r, a nd H ae rpf er  1998, f igur e  4.2) .
38 By ‘ end’  I re f er  to the  ge ne r al a nd minimal institutiona l c onte xt of  multipa rty or e le ctora l
democ r ac y. Of  c our se , it doe s not me an that H ungar y a nd Roma nia  a r e fully c ompar a ble to the 
c ountr ie s scoring 1.0 a cc ording to Fre edom House , f or  instanc e, D e nmar k, Sw e de n, and
Switz e rland ( 1998) . From tha t point of  view , I  a ssume  that the pr oce ss is still ongoing, w hic h
implie s both spe aking a bout ‘polya r chie s’ (D a hl 1971; see  a lso O ’ Donne ll 2000) a nd c onside ring
democ r atiz a tion a ne ver -e nding pr oc e ss.

A re nd L ijpha rt ( 1968 a nd 1984) pione e re d the  e f fort of  c a te gor iz ing democr ac ies a c cording to
r eleva nt dime nsions. Guiller mo O’ Donne ll (1994a and 1994b)  ha s added the ‘delega tive 



At least one last remark should be addressed regarding the selection of the two

Eastern European countries. Like Spain and Portugal, both of them are countries where

the State has remained intact as regards its territorial entity. As noted above, Hungary has

been selected among the countries where the transition path was not abrupt (Poland,

Hungary, Bulgaria, and Albania) because of its resemblance to the Spanish experience.

As far as Romania is concerned, it belongs to that set of countries in which the regime

fell abruptly (including Czechoslovakia and East Germany). However—unlike

Czechoslovakia and the GDR but like Hungary, Portugal, and Spain—Romania is a case

where the collapse of communism has not entailed the termination of the State, neither

through dismemberment nor through unification (see Bunce 1999b).

From Brezh n ev to S in atr a:  S tat e an d  S up ras tate Will an d
C ap acity as  D et erm in ant s of Collect ive Behavior

O ne of  the diff erences scholar s  point out betw een the tr ansitions  in Easter n Eur ope

and thos e in Souther n Eur ope and Latin A mer ica is the r ole played by international

r elations. As  S chmitter and K arl have noted, “[ w] ithout a pr eviously announced and

credible s hif t in the f or eign and s ecurity policies  of the S oviet Union, neither  the timing nor 

the occurr ence of regime change w ould be explicable” (1994, 182). Alex P ravda has 

r ef er r ed to s uch a s hif t as a ‘ foreign policy revolution’ (1992b; see als o P ridham and

                                                                                                                                                
democ r ac y’  type  as diff er e nt f r om institutiona lize d ( or , e quiva le ntly, consolida ted or  r epr esentative 
or liber al)  democr ac ies. A s ar gue d by Sta rk a nd Brusz t, Ea ste rn Europea n democ r ac ie s have  c ome 
c lose r  to a  ‘ delega tive  de moc ra cy’  tha n to a  “ politic a lly r obust a nd adaptive ver sion of  embe dde d
a utonomy” ( 1998, e sp. 188–92 a nd 248).
39 A s se e n by the  1997 Fr ee dom H ouse ra nkings ( 1997) , Romania ha s impr oved its score  in c ivil
r ights a nd politic al libe r ties. Fre e dom has incr ea sed up to the  point tha t Romania is classif ie d a s a 
f re e c ountr y. Sc or ing 2.5 points, it has come , toge ther  with Hunga ry ( 1.5), re asona bly c lose to the
sta nda rds of we ll- establishe d democ r atic  or de r s (se e Rose, Mishle r, a nd H ae rpf er  1998, table  1.1
a nd f igure  4.2) . A cc ording to the N e w De moc ra c ie s Bar ome te r- I II  (ibid.) , while  H ungar y belongs to
the  c luste r  of ‘ le ading c ountr ies’ ( those  tha t, alongside the  Cze c h Re public , Poland, and Slove nia ,
have moved further  in the  dire c tion of  be coming complete  democr ac ies), Roma nia  is par t of the 
sec ond group (the ‘la gging c ountr ie s’) , together  w ith Slovakia and Bulgar ia . A lthough I am not
pre te nding that Hunga ry a nd Romania  ar e equal, let me  note  that the ND B-I II  surve y comme nc e d in
a utumn 1993 a nd conc luded in e a rly w inte r  1994. For  the  ND B- I  a nd ND B- I I, se e, r e spec tively,
Rose a nd H ae rpf er  ( 1992 a nd 1993).



V anhannen 1994; P ridham, H err ing, and S andf ord 1997). In my view , and ins ofar as this

paper  is  concer ned w ith mass  behavior, w e s hould think of the r elations  w ithin the

S oviet bloc in ter ms  of  ‘ s upras tatenes s’ : ‘ supra’ becaus e these r elations  exis ted as a matter 

of fact beyond each countr y’ s bor der s; and ‘s tate’  accor ding to my Weber ian r eading of the

S tate. I n that s ense, as I  w ill try to ar gue, the s hift in the for eign and s ecur ity policies of  the

S oviet U nion was  per ceived by angry and demanding s ocieties, firs t, as  a lack of  will on

the part of  the Moscow leaders hip to r es ort to coer cion to impose law and or der w hen

s ubver ted; and s econd, as  a lack of  will and/or capacity on the part of  national authorities to

impos e law  and order  ef fectively in each country.40 With regar d to the las t point, ins ofar as

the ‘ G or bachev eff ect’ ran par allel with the ‘ domino ef f ect’ , it als o aff ected—and

eff ected—countr ies  s uch as  Romania and A lbania.41

The Soviet bloc was a hierarchical regional system dominated by the Soviet

Union, tightly integrated along economic and political-military lines, and structured

through the WTO and the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA).42 The area,

in which the Soviet Union acted as the dominant power, was formed and sustained “by

consent when possible and by force when necessary” (Triska 1986, 2).43 Consent related

above all to the implicit social contract by which societies in Eastern Europe agreed to

the regime’s demand for political acquiescence and stability in exchange for job security,

a well-developed social security net, price stability, improvements in the standard of

                                                
40 ‘E ff e ctive ly’, be ca use  it is the  pe rc eption of the  w ea kening c apa city of  the Sta te  v is-à- vis the
str engthening of  the  socie ty that de te rmine s to a lar ge  exte nt whe ther  ma sse s mobiliz e  a nd, mostly,
the  na ture  of  their mobiliza tions. T he  Roma nia n ca se illustr a te s this a rgume nt ( see  be low) .
41 Romania wa s not fully inte gr ate d into the  Soviet bloc  a nd Albania , toge ther  with Yugosla via ,
w as not a membe r  of it.
42 See  Bunce  (1999b, c h. 3)  f or  a summa ry ac count of  the  ar gument a nd f or re f er enc es.
43 See  T riska  ( 1986)  f or similar ities and dif fe r ence s betw ee n the  U nited State s in La tin A me r ic a
a nd the Sovie t U nion in E a ster n E ur ope  during the Cold W ar .



living, increased access to consumer goods, and the like.44 As to force, the sovereignty of

the satellites was limited to a permanent supranational collective socialist cause. Military

coercion, as draconian as supposedly needed, was the threat and the actual response that

these societies faced when behaving undisciplinedly. To put it differently, repression was

officially argued to be legitimated whenever the authority of the hegemony—that is,

suprastate authority—was challenged or subverted. Such reasoning was labeled the

‘Brezhnev Doctrine’ from the invasion of Czechoslovakia in August 1968 onward.45

The suprastate logic was applied in the Soviet suppression of the East German

uprising in 1953 and the revolution in Hungary in 1956, in the Soviet occupation of

Czechoslovakia in 1968, and in the indirect Soviet attempt to suppress the rising

Solidarity movement in Poland through the domestic imposition of martial law in 1981.

Repression was not only a Red Army issue—national security forces intervened in these

and other more minor events. That was the case, for instance, in Romania in November

1987 when thousands of workers and other citizens, driven by severe pay cuts and the

prospect of a third consecutive winter of food and energy shortages,46 engaged in

contention in the industrial city of Brasov, the country's second largest city. And it was

the case in Hungary when the police violently broke up a small opposition demonstration

in Budapest in 1988 that aimed to mark the thirtieth anniversary of Nagy’s execution.47

                                                
44 Se e Bunce  (1999b, c h. 2)  f or  a summa ry ac count of  the  re asons, f ea tur es, a nd c onsequence s of
this short- te rm stra tegy, la be led ‘ soc ia l c ontra ct’  a nd ‘soc ial c ompac t’ by G itelman ( 1970) , Bunce 
( 1981) , and Pra vda  ( 1981) .
45 T o quote  Pra vda : “in talks with Cz e choslovak le ade rs in 1968 Bre zhnev took the line, ‘ W ha t
w e ha ve, w e  hold’. H olding E aster n E ur ope  w as a ‘give n’  of  Soviet fore ign policy… I t w as a lmost
a n extension of  the Sovie t dome stic  or de r  sinc e the  inte gr ity of the  inne r e mpir e  of union re publics
w as se en a s c losely r elate d to that of  the outer  e mpire  of  E a ster n E ur ope ” ( 1992b, ix) .
46 See  “ Rumanians r iot ove r pay c ut and shor ta ge s.”  The New York  Time s, 22 N ovember  1987,
page 9; “10,000 ta rge t Romania  le ade r in ra lly f or  more  food, hea t.”  Los A nge le s Tim e s, N ove mber 
23, 1987, page 2. The  a rmy occ upied the c ity f or  more  than a  we ek. E le ven da ys a f te r the  uprising a
r egional Communist Pa rty c hief  in Roma nia  w as re por te d to ha ve be e n sa c ke d a long with othe r 
off ic ials f or  “ gra ve  str ayings f rom par ty disc ipline ” (“ Romania pur ge s r egional le ader  af te r 
upr ising.”  Los A nge le s Tim e s, 27 N ovember  1987, page 39) .
47 Prime  Ministe r K ár oly G rósz , the  First Sec r etar y of the  H ungar ian Communist Pa rty since  he 
r epla c ed K ádár  in Ma y tha t ye a r, a f firme d in a spe ec h delive re d the  da y be f or e the  pe ac ef ul ma r ch
tha t “ all kinds of  de monstra tions a gainst the  syste m and a tr ocitie s and provoc ations a ga inst the 



The Eastern countries were treated more like ‘dependent junior allies’ (Pravda

1992a, 8). They lacked sovereignty, but Mikhail Gorbachev broke with the status quo. To

put it according to my theoretical framework, the First Secretary of the Communist Party

of the Soviet Union renounced his suprastate legitimacy to determine the future

developments of each country in Eastern Europe. He asserted that all communist

parties—that is, all European communist regimes—were ‘completely’ independent and

‘unconditionally’ equal.48 Subsequently, throughout 1988, he fully and publicly rejected

in a number of visits, summits, and so on any use or threat of using force, especially

military force, and any direct or indirect interference in the domestic affairs of other

socialist states under any circumstances, both by every country—the USSR

included—and by the WTO. In December 1988 Gorbachev announced publicly to the

United Nations his unilateral decision to substantially withdraw the Soviet military

presence from Eastern Europe. The Brezhnev Doctrine was thus replaced or superseded

by the Sinatra Doctrine, which allowed every country to decide ‘which road to take’.49

Charles Gati has accurately stated that “Gorbachev put the region’s Communist

leaders on notice that Soviet tanks would no longer protect their rule” (1990, 166).

Whatever the aim of Gorbachev and the reformers close to him in avoiding coercive

intervention as a means of dealing with crises in Eastern Europe—and no matter whether

based upon misreading of the situations and miscalculations—it did not take long for

people of Eastern Europe to understand that their leaders were therefore ‘vulnerable’

(ibid.).50 The unexpected outcomes were the revolutions of late 1989. The East European

                                                                                                                                                
r epre senta tives of  powe r”  would be f ir mly r eje cted (“ Hunga ry se en as toughe r  on disse nt.” The New
York Tim es, 24 June 1988, pa ge  7) .
48 See  P ravda, 11 A pr il 1987 (in Pra vda  1992a, 16).
49 The  Time s, 26 O ctobe r 1989, c iting a comme nt ma de  by G er asimov, a Sovie t For eign Ministr y
spoke sma n, on U S tele vision (in Pra vda  1992a, 23).
50 G or ba c he v himse lf ha s sta ted, in re f er ring to the last days of the  Belin Wa ll, tha t “ the  people  ther e
kne w tha t my polic y of fre edom of choic e wa s not just a  pr opa ga nda  slogan. T he y kne w the re 
w ould be  no r epe at of  the  events of  the Pra gue  Spr ing in 1968, and tha t W ar saw  Pa ct ta nks w ould
not inte rve ne ” ( pa ssa ge  of  O n My  Country  and the  W orld, in Newswe ek , 8 N ove mbe r 1999, pa ge 
45) . I n Ash’s w ords, “the  pe ople at la st de rived some  be ne fit f rom the ir ruling é lite s’ chr onic 
dependency on the Sovie t U nion, f or , depr ived of  the Sovie t K alashnikov-c rutch, those  élite s did
not ha ve  a nothe r  leg to stand on”  ( 1990, 141; se e a lso T riska  1986, Introduc tion, e sp. 2–3) .



change became uncontrolled. Soviet and East European leadership failed to anticipate its

form, depth, and pace. Political opening and economic reform, glasnost and perestroika,

became democratization because of the pressures exerted by masses elsewhere. In 1989

masses imposed ‘the springtime of citizens’ (Ash 1990)—to a large extent, masses forced

ruling elites in Poland, Hungary, Bulgaria, and Albania to strategically liberalize their

repressive and exclusive regimes in order to remain in office and then, unavoidably, to

democratize them; masses caused the collapse of the Czechoslovak and East German

regimes; and masses, finally, overthrew the Romanian dictatorship.

We cannot account for this processes just by referring to the ‘resurrection of civil

society’ as a result of the opening of the regimes or to the ‘expansion of the political

opportunity structure’ (Tarrow 1991, 1994, and 1998; Bunce 1999b). The problem is that

such arguments help equally to explain, for instance, the protests in the GDR the year

Stalin died, 1953, and both the Hungarian revolution of 1956, fostered by de-

Stalinization, and the popular movement of 1968 in Czechoslovakia, stimulated by the

uncertain context of the Khrushchev succession.51 Further, the argument has been used in

dealing with the increasing wave of labor strikes and demonstrations that pushed the

Francoist leadership in the democratizing direction and that peaked just in the first year of

democratization (O'Donnell and Schmitter 1986, 26–8 and ch. 5; Linz and Stepan 1996;

Tarrow 1995; cf. Durán 1998).

I agree with Valerie Bunce (1999b) that regime collapse in the world of socialist

dictatorships, as elsewhere, was a product of both short-term crises and long-term

developments, with the latter including economic decline, divisions within the party, and

the growth of civil and political society. Complementarily, I think scholars should

incorporate the analytical distinction between regime and State if we are to understand

why masses persisted in rebelling until the end of the dictatorships in Eastern Europe,

instead of retreating (even in the face of repressive responses in Czechoslovakia, East

Germany, Bulgaria, Romania, and Albania); also, if we are to understand why masses

                                                
51 Bunce  ac cur ately c ontends that ther e  e xiste d “ a robust c or re lation betw ee n insta nce s of
intra par ty conf lic t a nd outbur sts of  public  pr otests”  ( 1999b, 27) .



behaved differently in each case. We can analytically distinguish between regime and

State, but we can hardly measure how much expanded the political opportunity has to be

in order to force the demise of a regime or to radicalize mass contention. I develop my

argument next by focusing on Hungary and Romania.

Hungary

By the beginning of 1989 Hungarian civil and political society counted

about fifty organizations, circles, clubs, independent trade unions, and others, most of

them with just a few dozen of members. Many more were starting to form, but the

majority were organized by Budapest-based intellectuals, and their organizations did not

extend beyond the capital and several larger provincial cities. There was neither a social

movement remotely comparable to Solidarity in Poland nor relevant mass mobilizations.

The two largest political organizations by that time were the Hungarian Democratic

Forum  (MDF) and the Alliance of Free Democrats (SzDSz). Their memberships were

under 10,000 and 1,500, respectively. They acted to a large extent as the umbrella under

which other movements and independent-minded citizens could work for reform.

Virtually all of these independent organizations avoided participating in the June

1988 demonstration to honor Imre Nagy. Only a small crowd of several hundred people

joined a protest whose premise “directly challenged the legitimacy of the regime” (Bruszt

and Stark 1992, 31). By the spring of 1989, by contrast, most oppositional organizations

shifted toward popular mobilization, against both the political status quo at large and, in

particular, against pre-eminent hard-liners. They even began to coordinate their common

activities through a loose umbrella federation, named Opposition Round Table (EKA),

from mid-March onward. On March 15, just before the EKA was constituted, twenty-four

oppositional organizations coordinated a demonstration celebrating the anniversary of the

Revolution of 1848; in competition with the Communist Party celebration, it was

attended by more than 100,000 participants and overshadowed the official ceremonies.

Almost the same occurred with the Labor Day celebrations on May 1. Permission for a

public ceremony and reburial of Nagy was requested to honor the fallen heroes of the

failed revolution of 1956 on the anniversary of the execution. Miklós Németh’s reformist



government granted it, despite the conservatives’ refusal.52 On June 16 one-quarter of a

million people filled Heroes Square in Budapest. Six days before, representatives of the

Communist party and the EKA had signed an agreement to enter into negotiations to

construct the new political institutions of liberal democracy, which began on June 13.

Masses, that is, ordinary citizens, matter. They are more than a recourse in

organized opposition’s hands to be strategically used. As empirical data on the Spanish

case have shown, social collectives are autonomous with respect to formal organizations

(see Durán 2000, ch. 3.2). In Hungary, as in Spain, masses exercised pressure upon

power-holders toward democratization and also on the EKA itself. Organizations and

masses coalesced in demonstrations because of their nature and because of the outlined

demands.

In this sense, as Bruszt and Stark (1992, 41–42) have noted, neither the EKA nor

the reformists were sure that Hungarian society would accept a result from negotiations

that entailed a compromised or two-step transition in the same vein as the Polish

experience.53 Why did society perceived itself to be so strong? Three closely related and

mutually reinforcing factors help to answer this question:

First, the new Soviet Union’s leadership had opted for tolerance and reform, as

much economic as political. Expectations increased as events developed in the Soviet

Union, but also, secondly, in Poland. As never before in the history of the reform periods

of the Soviet bloc, Moscow accompanied political openness with the rhetorical and actual

neutralization of the coercive suprastate threat. Certainly, the immediate and parallel

                                                
52 N émeth w as appointed Pr ime  Minister  in June  1989, w he n a  f our -man Pr esidium—consisting of
G rósz  and the  r e forme rs Poz sga y, N ye rs, a nd himse lf —took over  the gover nme nt ( see  T ökés 1996,
c hs. 5–6).
53 Brusz t a nd Star k have  made  a n insightf ul ef for t to ac count f or the  H ungar ia n r uling bloc ’s
per ce ptions a nd ca lc ula tions r e ga rding the ca pac ity of the  opposition to cha llenge and def e at them
a s pow er -holder s. The y conclude  tha t, “[ b]y ignoring the  w ays in w hich e lite s c ould modif y the ir 
str ate gies on the ba sis of  e ar lie r e xper ience s, by examining only the c itiz e ns ( a nd disc ussing e lite s
only in te r ms of  the ir be ing suppor ted or  ditc he d by M oscow) , and by negle c ting the c omple x
inter a ctions be twe en forc e s inside a nd outside  the  re gime, c ontagion theorie s ca n only r egister  the
timing of c ollapse  and not a c count f or  impor ta nt diff e re nc e s in outc ome s”  (Brusz t a nd Star k 1992,
54; se e also O ’N eil 1996).



Polish experience helped to reinforce increasing expectations leading to mobilization:

Gorbachev tolerated the outbreaks of protests beginning in the spring of 1988 and agreed

to the pacts signed in April leading to competitive elections for the first time in a

communist country and the subsequent legalization of Solidarity, as well as its favorable

results in the elections held on 4 June 1989, twelve days before the reburial of Imre

Nagy.54 Lastly, it was publicly known that cohesion and unity among power-holders and

within institutions had declined greatly. Concerns were voiced and even defections

occurred within the party and the regime in favor of dealing with the masses’ demands

through a strategy of negotiation instead of confrontation.55 From party members who

were not officials in the party-state and office holders at the local level and members at

the party’s base to parliamentary representatives and high-ranking party officials and

governmental bureaucrats and even to the government under Németh, reformists openly

confronted the Secretary General of the Hungarian Socialist Workers’ Party, Károly

Grósz, and the hard-line approach. Power-holders felt themselves vulnerable vis-à-vis the

masses, and the masses perceived them as such (see Bruszt and Stark 1992, 35 ff.).

To paraphrase the elite-centered approach, the opportunity to mobilize arose from

rising tolerance and uncertainty leading to increasing expectations and impatience on the

part of masses. However, if we are to understand the nature of collective action, bearing

in mind experiences as distinct as those in Romania or in Southern European Portugal,

we should have to go further and use a more refined approach to explain the Hungarian

case. Some questions are not answered by appealing to the previous factors: Why didn’t

oppositional organizations and Hungarians at large burst into massive protests against the

communist regime, as Czechoslovaks, East Germans, and Romanians did later? Why did

                                                
54 Contr a ry to the  plans of G ener a l Jar uz e lski and the  Communist pa rty, and e ve n of Solidar ity, a 
Solida rity- le d gover nme nt wa s c onstitute d in A ugust tha t yea r .
55 A s ma ny authors ha ve  empha size d, Hungary is not a c ase of tr a nsition initia ted f r om a bove. I t is
a nothe r ca se of  e lite s’ str ategic re sponse  to pre ssure s f rom below  by r e sorting to libe ra liz ation a nd
the n democ r atiz a tion as the only ava ilable wa y of e nsur ing politic al powe r. In Brusz t a nd Sta rk’ s
ter ms, it is “the fir st e xample  show ing the  possibility of  using e le ctora l c ompe tition to salva ge
Communist r ule”  (1992, 21) . Re gar dle ss of  the  diff e re nc e s in the data a cc ounting for soc ia l unr e st,
in both Spa in a nd Hunga ry ruling e lite s’ fe a rs of  lar ger -sc ale popula r uphea va l—a nd even of  a  ne w
c ivil wa r in the  Spa nish c ase—w er e deter minant in pushing pow er -holder s tow a rd r e gime  change.



they constrain their mobilizations to the specific dates of the three anniversaries? Why,

like the Spaniards and Poles, were Hungarians so moderate in threatening the continuity

of the regime? Why, instead of trying to impose the democratic alternative, did the

opposition, followed by society, demand popular sovereignty to be reestablished by the

power-holders, even if through their own participation at a Round Table?

From my own research on Spanish social mobilizations I have drawn the

conclusion that opportunities or incentives for radical action are not perceived (that is,

there is no power vacuum) when mobilized groups believe that, even though the

authorities of a nondemocratic regime are capable of using the physical violence of the

State in order to preserve the regime, they nonetheless opt for tolerance, via

democratization, in the belief that this will prove less costly than continuismo (see Dahl

1971). In turn, masses perceive and assume that authorities have willingness and capacity

to opt consistently for repression and political reaction whenever, during the transition,

contention threatens the officially assumed legitimate order. Soviet troops—who had put

an end to the opposition in 1956—were still present on Hungarian soil,56 and Gorbachev

did not fully show his commitment to the Sinatra Doctrine until the first noncommunist

government was allowed to begin its work in August. Coming from suprastate factors to

state considerations, reformers would have been perceived by society as strong enough to

opt consistently for repression and political reaction—in Hungary as in Spain—because

they appeared as controlling the path of liberalization and democratization.57

Besides, people realized that the Grósz-led central apparatus of the State and the

party were not in favor of the large-scale political deregulation that both regime

reformers and oppositional moderates were pursuing. The Central Committee had agreed

on 1–2 November 1988 that the State’s coercive resources would be concentrated in the

General Secretary’s hands (see Tökés 1996, 295). By the end of that month Grósz

addressed a mass rally of the Budapest party organization and stated that the reform

                                                
56 T he  f a ct w a s noted in the  spee c he s delive re d on 16 June  1989. T he  pr ese nc e of the  troops w a s
a rgue d to be an obsta cle to the  vic tor y of fr e edom in H ungar y ( se e  A sh 1990, 50) .
57 T ha t is not in c ontr a diction w ith the fa c t tha t re for me r s ac ted strate gic ally to ensur e the ir  c ontrol
of politic a l pow er  in f ac ing their own w e akne ss v is-à- vis gr ow ing pr essur e fr om soc ie ty.



process had got out of hand and that, because of the crowded political process, the threat

of “anarchy, chaos…and a white terror” was looming on the horizon.58 He even

considered the imposition of a martial law regime. The State fosters or constrains

mobilization as a function of its capacity to impose a zone of tolerance; namely a zone of

tolerated collective actions. Besides, masses also develop their repertoire and scope of

collective action in the light of the relation the State as a whole has with those

personalities, groups, and even state institutions that threaten the incipient and fragile

process of democratization, either by seeking the return of the dictatorship or, as in Spain,

even by provoking a civil war. I have labeled this state feature its multidimensionality

(see Durán 1999 and 2000, ch. 7).

It is precisely to the State—to the highest organs of government—that those

sectors of society committed to a change of regime look to overcome the risk of

involution. However, in Hungary as in Spain, even if reformists were leading the process,

they were not perceived to be strong enough to effectively carry out such a neutralizing

function. The weakness of the State, once again, derives from the perceived disunity, lack

of coherence, and indiscipline within and among the different organs of State power. At

this point, this has the opposite implications for the nature of collective action. The

perceptions that mobilized groups have of the State reveal that, while it may be tolerant

but strong with respect to them, a certain power vacuum may exist with respect to

reactionary elements. This relationship is all the more important because those groups

that threaten this political process justify their defense of authoritarianism with reference

to the instability, disorder, and chaos that social mobilizations allegedly generate. In these

circumstances, radicalization becomes too costly and risky insofar as it could reinforce

reactionary tendencies. While this does not mean that masses will inevitably restrain their

actions, it is understandable that they do so.

Fears on the part of the masses were not only related to the State but also to the

suprastate. Such fears mirrored the hopes of the most conservative faction that Gorbachev

                                                
58 Q uote d in O ’N eil ( 1996, 592) . See  a lso T ökés (1996, 296–97) .



would fall and a post-1968 Czechoslovak-like ‘normalization strategy’ would be imposed

in Hungary. Memories of the past confirmed moderation as the best option. While the

1936 civil war was always present during the Spanish transition (see Bermeo 1992;

Aguilar 1996, 1997, and 1998), in Arato’s words, “the key learning experiences of

Hungarians was 1956, which seemed to teach that radical collective action leads to

disaster” (1992, 136). Hungarians could be confident that Gorbachev would be consistent

in his own discourse and action,59 but they also knew that they could be confident only as

long as Gorbachev was in power. As much their own experience as that of the whole

region encouraged moderation: Eastern Europeans had learned “the hard way the costs of

misreading Soviet succession struggles and the reform initiatives they invariably

generated” (Bunce 1999b, 66).

Romania
Like hard-liners in Hungary, East Germany, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, and

Albania, Nicolae Ceauczescu hoped in vain for Gorbachev’s fall. And, like the repressive

leaders of Czechoslovakia, East Germany, and Bulgaria (Milos Jakes, Erich Honecker,

and Todor Zhivkov, respectively), the Romanian dictator resisted Moscow’s reforms,60

and intensified repression. However, the perceived vulnerability of each communist

regime—and its subsequent corroboration—became the opportunity for masses to

mobilize and bring down not only the Polish and the Hungarian but even the former East

German, the former Czechoslovak, and the Bulgarian unpopular and illegitimate regimes.

As noted earlier, the Romanian dictatorship was the last in the WTO countries to fall, but

it fell.

                                                
59 I n fa c t, e ven ha rd-line rs’  hope s of  G or ba c he v’ s f all w er e  dashed w hen Y egor  L igac hev lost his
c onfr ontation w ith G or ba c he v a t the  mee ting of the  Centra l Committe e of the  CPSU  in O ctobe r
1988.
60 None  of  the four countrie s approve d of glasnost, a nd perestroik a won a pproval only in Bulgar ia 
( L inz a nd Ste pa n 1996, 242).



Despite the extreme nationalism to which Ceauczescu resorted to legitimize his

rule,61 his wholesale use of terror against all protest,62 and the low level of domestic

dissidence and opposition activities,63 nonetheless tens of thousands of Romanians

spontaneously took to the streets in Timisoara and two days later in Bucharest in

December 1989.64 Sparked by advance disclosure of the impending arrest of the

antiregime pastor Lászlo Tökés, the Romanian uprising ignited readily (see Socor 1990;

Hollis 1999, 193 ff.). They immediately cut the communist symbols out of their flags—in

a clear imitation of the example given by Hungarians in 1956 and again in 1989. By the

same token, they also shouted ‘We are the People!’ (thereby echoing the East Germans’

most emotive slogan in 1989), ‘Down with Ceauczescu!’ ‘Democracy!’ ‘Freedom!’ and

‘Free elections!’ The regime response was massacre. Unarmed and peaceful masses were

fired upon in the streets of Timisoara and Bucharest. But demonstrators, again “out of

                                                
61 T isma nea nu ha s noted how, ‘[ u] sing the  pr etext of his opposition to Sovie t hegemony,
Cea uc z escu constructe d an or igina l ide ology of  Roma nian socia lism, w hic h mixed a  Stalinist
c ommitme nt to c e ntra lly planne d e conomy a nd c ollec tive a gr ic ultur e , with tr a ditiona l the me s of the 
e xtre me right ( inc luding the  myth of  the  homogeneous na tion…the  xe nophobic f ixation on the 
a llege d conspir a cies fome nte d by for eigne rs, a nd a nti-inte lle ctua lism) ’  ( 1997, 412) . T his w as a lso
c ha uvinistic de magogy ( ‘the fa the rla nd in danger ’–style  rhetoric)  against Soviet atte mpts a t
syste mic  r e ne wa l. Employing and e xploiting na tiona lism a s a tool of se lf- le gitima cy w a s a r egion
c ommonality a s a  r esponse  to the de c ay of  the  communist idea s. V ac hudová a nd Snyder  ha ve 
r ef er r ed to it a s ‘bure auc ra tic  nationalism’ ( 1997, 6) a nd c ite , a mong othe r  w or ks, that by E mil
L engye l entitle d Nationalism , the  Last Stage of Comm unism  (1969).
62 Cea uc z escu re ma ine d c onvince d until his own de ath tha t the  use of  viole nc e w ould guar a ntee 
the  unchanged c ontinuity of his r egime . T he  se cr et polic e establishe d a  huge  netw or k of inf or me r s
a nd ‘ c olla bor ators’ w hose  ta sk wa s to pr e ve nt the r ise of any c ritic al curr e nt. W he n c ritique , c alls to
a ction, unr est a nd/or  protest of any kind a ppe ar ed, the  dr ac onian ef fe c tive ness of the ir  c ontrol
mec ha nisms we re  appa r ent: pr inc ipal or ga niz er s a nd disside nts w er e  a rr e sted, inte rnally exile d, or 
e xpelled, if not disa ppea r ed. Massa c re s a lso occ ur r ed, a s the  e ve nts in Bra sov illustra te.
63 I n all of the  E a ster n E ur ope an countries, par tic ula rly in Poland, Hunga ry, a nd Cz ec hoslova kia ,
but not in Roma nia , some spa ce  for organize d democ r atic  opposition a lr e ady e xiste d be f or e the 
tra nsitions bega n. U nlike  all the  othe r c ases (e xc luding A lba nia, but inc luding e ve n Bulga r ia , w hich
in ma ny aspec ts is simila r ), Roma nia n opposition a nd public dissidence  we re  not simply w ea k w he n
the  dictator fe ll; they w e re  a lmost none xiste nt.
64 T ha t is not to deny the  c ommona ltie s be tw e en Bulgar ia and Roma nia a s insta nc e s, in Brusz t
a nd Sta rk’ s te r ms, “ wher e  one  pa rt of  the elite  or chestra te s a  c oup a gainst the  olde st gua rd” ( 1992,
f n.10) . Se e , for  the  theor y of  the plot a nd the complot, Sha fir  ( 1990b), V er de r y and K ligma n (1992,
121 f f .) , L inz a nd Ste pa n ( 1996, c h. 18), a nd Hollis ( 1999, 2.4.6) .



desperation” (Eyal 1992, 200), again in a raging temper,65 and aware that “Ceauczescu

would never accept peaceful change,”66 perceived this to be the moment, their

exceptional opportunity for rebelling, for driving the dictator from power. In turn, the

masses arose in an upheaval and persevered until they were successful; the masses

resisted repression, and they overthrew the dictatorship.

We cannot r es or t to s upras tatenes s f or  explaining s uch r evolutionary

behavior . Buchar es t had conf ir med its autonomy vis -à- vis the K remlin for  mor e than two

decades.67 Cons equently, the move to the S inatr a Doctr ine could not have any direct ef f ect

upon mas ses ’ per ceptions and calculations . The Red Ar my had not been a cons traint, so it

w as  not going to be an incentive. I ndirectly, however , the implications  f or  the w hole region

of the S oviet r emoval of the ultimate sanction def initely af f ected the perceptions that

Romanians had of  their ow n s tr ength vis -à- vis that of  their S tate. The diff usion or 

‘ snow balling’  ef fect (H untington 1993)  also had an impact on Romania. U pheavals and

r evolutionary changes  in P oland, Hungary, Eas t G er many, Czechos lovakia, and even

Bulgar ia encour aged Romanians.68 In other w or ds , notw iths tanding the dictator ’ s

w illingnes s  to r epres s subvers ion in order to pr es erve the s tatus  quo, the demons tr ation

                                                
65 Ken Jowitt’s has labeled these Eastern European demonstrations ‘movements of rage’
(in Linz and Stepan 1996, 362). All observers agree that the revolutions of 1989 followed
the volcanic model, whereby they erupted from the bottom, under the pressure of
accumulated grievances, discontent, and frustrations, and were carried out by the masses.
66 I nter vie w w ith the  poet I on Bogda n L ef te r , 27 August 1992, Buchar e st ( L inz a nd Ste pa n 1996,
358, f n.40) .
67 A s sta te d in footnote  41, Roma nia  w a s not f ully integra ted in the  Sovie t bloc. T he Romania n
r egime  w as re lie ve d of Sovie t milita ry oc cupa tion in 1958, a nd it asse r te d its a utonomy in ma ny
matte r s of  ec onomics and f or eign and milita ry polic y fr om the  U SSR in 1963. For insta nce , it
r ef use d to pa rticipa te in the invasion of  Cze c hoslova kia  in 1968. At the sa me time, w hile it
par tic ipate d in WT O sta ff  exer c ises, it r ef use d Pa c t ma neuve r s on its ter ritor y a nd insiste d tha t its
a rmed forc e s would be  subjec te d only to Romanian c ommand. As a re sult, dome stic r epre ssion wa s
a  dome stic  issue . Ash has rightly a sse rte d tha t, subsequently, “[ i]t is no a cc ide nt that it w as
pre cisely in the  Sta te for  so long most independent of Moscow tha t the  r e sista nc e of the  sec urity
a rm of  the  powe r s- tha t- we r e wa s most f ie r ce , bloody a nd pr olonged”  ( 1990, 141) .
68 T imisoar a, the most W este r n tow n in Roma nia , is ne a r the  bor der  w ith Y ugosla via a nd
H unga r y, w hile Buc ha r est is ne a r Romania ’ s bor de r w ith Bulga r ia . Romanians thr oughout the
c ountr y widely f ollow ed w hat w a s ha ppe ning in the r est of the  bloc  by liste ning to for eign ra dio
posts (mostly Ra dio Fre e E ur ope ) and w atc hing Hunga rian, Y ugoslav, Bulgar ia n, and Soviet
television for months.



eff ect came to r einf orce the perception by society at large that the S tate had w eakened

enough to be incapacitated to f ace f inal challenges  to Communis t r ule. Of  cour se,

demons tr ators  do not diff erentiate between regime and S tate—they only think in terms of

pow er - holders —but scholar s  mus t do s o in or der  to allow  the compar is on no matter  the

r egion and the time of the transition.

The chiefs of the Securitate were profoundly aware of the all-pervasive discontent

and thus of the prospects for a new popular explosion, like that in Brasov in 1987. But

popular mobilizations were successful only two years later. In the chain of triggering

events from the demonstration of 16 December 1989 until the execution (see Tismaneanu

1997), it was relevant for demonstrators and still unmobilized people that Communist

regimes were capable of losing their monopoly of power, and that they actually did lose

it. And it was relevant, secondly, that Ceauczescu’s power was seen to be fragile, that is,

the Romanian dictator also seemed to be losing control. Romanians felt this when

watching Ceauczescu’s stupefaction and confusion when tens of thousands of them

interrupted and booed him in the Palace Square in front of the Central Committee

building on December 21.69 Such an image reinforced Romanians’ perception of

opportunity. In contrast to the situation in Tiananmen, large-scale police brutality,

‘prophylactic repression’ (Karklins and Petersen 1993), was as ineffective in Romania as

it was in East Germany on October 7 and 8 and in Czechoslovakia on 17 November

1989.

A third argument helps to understand how the perception of opportunity was built

and reinforced: mobilized Romanians came to see the Army as their ally and so as their

hero (Verdery and Kligman 1992, 118). Such an important state institution, substantial in

preserving order and guaranteeing continuity, eventually switched to the side of the

people, fraternized with demonstrators, and even reportedly played the lead in ferocious

exchanges occurring with the Securitate, long regarded by the population as “the

                                                
69 Cea uc z escu ha d order e d a mass r ally to e ndorse  his intr a nsige nt opposition to re f or ms. T his
r ally wa s broadc aste d live  thr oughout Romania .



incarnation of the evil” (ibid. 122).70 Even more, the bulk of the Secret Police itself

switched sides and abandoned Ceauczescu between the early hours of December 22 and

the moment when the sight of Ceauczescu’s televised cadaver persuaded them to

renounce their mission. Whether because of strategical considerations,71 because of loss

of faith in the legitimacy of the repressive orders, rules and rulers,72 or whatever

additional reason we may find to explain the behavior of the Romanian Army by that

time, coercive state institutions’ indiscipline caused the context to be perceived as one of

political vulnerability, in other words, a power vacuum.

Mobilization, and even radicalization, was an easily understandable result, despite

the ‘proverbial patience’ of the Romanians (Tismaneanu 1997, 415). The ‘patience’ of

the Portuguese was also broadly assumed to be ‘proverbial’. So it was until 25 April

1974. And, likewise, their collective behavior became paradoxical—whether we refer to

urban and rural workers, students, neighbors, or homeless mobilizations. Even if these

collectives did not behave violently in Portugal, their actions—which under the

dictatorship had been as moderate in character as in Spain—acquired what I call a

transgressive character. It was not just a matter of social disorder. Mobilized groups

threatened the stability and even the very survival of the established social and economic

                                                
70 Ir ritated by perestroik a and glasnost, Cea uc z escu wa s c omple te ly de pe nde nt on his se c re t polic e 
dur ing the  1985–1989 pe riod, proba bly a s neve r be f or e. Conc e rning the  re la tionship be tw ee n the 
milita ry a nd the  Sec uritate , insof ar  a s the  dicta tor built the latte r  up a s his own pe rsona l e lite  forc e ,
it be c ame a  sour ce  of  r ese ntme nt and irr ita tion for  the  ne gle cted of fic er  c orps ( se e D ia ma ndour os
a nd L ar ra bee  1999, 29–30; H ollis 1999, 192).
71 T he  pr ivile ge d position of  the  Sec uritate  unde r  Cea uc z escu wa s dee ply r ese nted by most top
milita ry of fice r s (se e D ia ma ndour os and L ar ra bee  1999, 29–30) . The y could ha ve  ma de  the most of 
tha t oppor tunity—if not planne d it ( se e Sha fir  1990b, 24–27) —to impr ove  the ir position w ithin the
Sta te  as a n institution. A ctua lly, the re  wa s a  c lose symbiosis be twe en the milita ry a nd the  inte rim
gover nme nt that he ld powe r  dur ing the tr a nsition pe riod le ading up to the  Ma y 1990 ele ctions. T w o
milita ry of fice r s oc c upie d important positions; one  of the m, the N ational Se curity por tf olio. Milita r y
off ic e rs w e re  a lso me mber s of the  f irst e le cte d gover nme nt.
72 I n ac c ounting f or this possible  e xplanation I  am thinking of  D i Palma ’ s ar gument a bout the 
‘ identity vac uum’ (1993; see  a lso A sh 1990, 141–42; Z ie linski 1995, 596 f f.; a nd Bunce  1999b,
25–30) . Ac c or ding to D i Palma , Roma nia a nd A lba nia  w er e  the  only exce ptions in the  r e gion to the
‘ almost total c ollapse of  mora l c onf idenc e and politica l w ill’ tha t cha ra cte rize d the  ne ighboring
c ommunist r uler s ( 1993, 260) . I n my opinion, tha t a rgume nt c a n be  applied to the  dicta tor but
proba bly not to a sta te  institution such as the Ar my, built upon off ic e rs a nd ra nk- and-f ile . I think
tha t the  hypothe sis is wor th a nalyz ing.



order, which was actually subverted. The Portuguese took to the streets happy to see

themselves liberalized from the illegitimate and unpopular dictatorship. Quite in contrast

to Spain, they were also backed by an Army whose military officers perceived that

continued military support of an increasingly despised regime would be inimical to the

interest of the institution itself (Stepan 1993, 63); an Army that faced the Secret Police

(the PIDE/DGS) and other police forces and stopped their repressive response—in search

of fulfilling their commitment to maintaining law and order—from the very beginning

(see Durán 1997).

S tate an d ( De)m obilizat ion  d uring R egime Ch an ge

It is widely assumed that demobilization is the ‘predictable’ development of

mobilization during the transition process (Sztompka 1991, 307). As is alleged to have

happened in Eastern Europe, “soon after the revolution the people have to abdicate,

relinquish their immediate power, and put it in the hands of the representatives” (ibid.;

italics in the original). Scholars commonly contend that, parallel to the political

transition, there was a transition from social movements to political parties and even that

civil society was demobilized and marginalized by consolidating political society (see

Ágh 1991; Bozóki and Sükösd 1993, esp. 230). Hungary is used as a paradigmatic case of

what Miszlivetz has labeled “the anti–civil society attitude of the new political elite”

(1997; see also Bruszt and Stark 1992, esp. Conclusion; Linz and Stepan 1996, 314). The

same occurs with Spain in Southern Europe (see Maravall 1982, ch. 1; Sastre 1997; cf.

Fishman 1990b; Durán 2000).

D emobilization s hould not neces sarily be under stood as no- mobilization. I t can

mean les s mobilization than bef or e in quantitative terms . Our  concer n her e is mainly w ith

var iation in the nature of  mobilization. Accor ding to Ekier t and K ubik (1998), variation in

both the magnitude of  protes t and pr otes t r epertoir es  among countr ies is explained by

consider ing the following variables : 1) acces s  to policy-making through other channels  ( for 

example, neocor poratis t bar gaining) , 2)  inter organizational competition, 3)  tr aditions  and

previous  experiences  of  pr otes t and, las t but not least, 4) the availability of mater ial and

organizational r es our ces to the challenging gr oups . Their ar gument is ver y w ell r easoned



and build upon a detailed databas e of all the forms  and incidents  of  collective protes t in the

f or mer  Eas t G er many, Hungary, P oland, and S lovakia, f or  the years  1989–94.

Their  analysis of Hungary es tablishes that collective action ther e had the low es t

magnitude of the f our  countr ies  ( even though H ungar ians  diss atisf action w ith the post- 1989

changes was  higher  than that of  P oles or  East Germans ), peaking in 1989.73 As  s tated

above, 67.5% of  the s tr ategies  us ed by pr otes ting groups  betw een 1989 and 1994 w ere

‘ nondis ruptive’ ( open pr otest letter s  and statements  being the mos t f requent)  and 30.8% 

‘ disr uptive’ (s trike aler ts, s trikes , demonstr ations, marches , and s o on) . M os t of these and

other  features are explained by cons ider ing the ins titutionalization of  neocor poratis t

bar gaining, alongs ide the exis tence of  a strong social democr atic party and a centr alized

trade union s ector . A dditionally, the well- es tablis hed tradition of str eet demons tr ations and

s tr uggles ( 1956 in particular)  would explain the r atio of str eet demons tr ations to str ikes ,

only higher  in the G D R, w hile the magnitude w ould be explained mos tly by looking at the

r elatively low s upply of protes t- facilitating resources .

U nf or tunately, there ar e no available data of  that kind for the Romanian exper ience.

N onetheles s , such explanations  relate to aggr egate data. I n tur n, we cannot account f or, or 

dis regar d, a pos sible evolution f rom r adical to moder ate f or ms of  collective action f r om

1989 onw ar d. And w e can hardly explain extr aor dinar y events. Besides , Ekier t and K ubik

contend to be s tudying pr otest during pos tcommunist democr atic consolidation. This can

make a big diff erence in trying to explain the nature of  s ocial pr otes ts. But which one? Can

w e deduce f rom their  data and ass er tions , f or  instance, that cons olidation makes  it diff icult

f or  pr otes ter s to contend violently?74 We cannot. F ir s t, becaus e they r egard 1990 and even

                                                
73 A cc or ding to the  N ew  De moc ra cie s Ba r omete r (N D B)  I  (see  Rose  and H ae rpf er  1992, f igur e 
I V.1 a nd ta ble V I.4; Mishle r and Rose  1993), the pr e se nt politic al syste m wa s e va lua te d positive ly
by 67%  of the  H ungar ian r e pr ese ntative  na tionw ide sample , above  the Poles’ a nswe r  ( 57% ), a nd
below  that of  Czc he c oslovakia , Bulgar ia , Roma nia, and the  a r ithme tica l mea n ( 71% ). T he ND B I 
sur ve y w as conducted be tw e en N ove mbe r 1991 and Januar y 1992. The N DB I I  sur vey w a s
under taken fr om Nove mbe r 1992 to Ma r ch 1993. I t showe d ( se e Rose a nd H ae rpf er  1993, table s 13
a nd 22) tha t, the me a n be ing 53%, only 43% of  Hunga rians a ppr oved the c ur re nt re gime, compa re d
w ith the  more  f a vora ble  a ttitude of  the Poles (56% ) .
74 ‘ Viole nt’ prote st str ategies a mounte d to 5.0%, 1.7 %, 2.0% , a nd 13.2% , re spe ctive ly, in Poland,
H unga r y, Slovakia, a nd the  G DR during the  1989–1993 per iod ( E kier t a nd K ubik 1998, table 3) .



1989 as years  of  cons olidation, and they were not.75 Second, becaus e the sample, f ocused

on Centr al Europe, does  not include contr as ting cas es  in this  r es pect. In my view , by

r ef er r ing to the per iod as  one of  cons olidation, they ar e tacitly taking for  granted that,

dur ing the pr ocess  of  changing and consolidating the new  r egime, the balance of pow er 

between society and the S tate has  been r eached and authority firmly impos ed, if not

legitimated. That is  to s ay, ther e w as  no pow er void. N onetheless , S tate fulfillment of State

proper  f unctions  is not always  and everyw here guar anteed dur ing the tr ans ition period or ,

les s nar row ly, w hile democracy is  s till uncons olidated. Unlike Spain and Hungary,

P or tugal and Romania ar e cas es  in point.

Scholars could probably explain protest in Spain during the transition of the mid-

seventies by applying Ekiert and Kubik’s reasoning. But we cannot do the same with the

Portuguese experience. For instance, the trade union sector was neither diversified, nor

politically divided, nor decentralized, but, nonetheless, contention arose and radicalized,

and did so, moveover, in spite of the moderating efforts by the Intersindical.76 Contention

arose and radicalized, as it did not in Spain, because of the perceived and confirmed

weakness of the Portuguese State. In turn, contention came down and moderated—even if

left-wing formal organizations were pushing for revolution—when the State was

reinforced vis-à-vis mobilized collectives. By November 1975 State authorities and

institutions constrained collective action by imposing a zone of tolerance that excluded

and punished transgressive forms of protest. I think this argument is helpful in trying to

explain why there was not demobilization but radicalization in Romania until June 1990.
I use it in the next subsection to explain why Romania—unlike Hungary in Eastern
Europe and Spain in Southern Europe—experienced the Commune of Bucharest, that is,
escalating protest activities that constituted a significant threat to the newly established
political institutions from April to June 1990.

                                                
75 Founding e lec tions w e re  he ld in 1990 in the  f our  c a se s of the ir  study. As to the  adoption of a
c onstitution, the Hunga ria n wa s the  ea rliest, on 31 D ec e mber  1990.
76 A  c oor dina ting organiza tion of  more  than 90 c or por atist unions, the  mostly communist- 
inf lue nc ed Comissão I nter sindic al w a s for me d in 1970. O nce  the ‘25 de A br il’  c ame  a bout, it w as
r ename d Confe der aç ã o G er al dos T ra ba lha dor es-I nte rsindic a l (CG T- IN ) . It re se mbled to a  la rge 
e xtent the  Spanish union Comisiones O br er a s (CC.O O.) .



An additional meaning of demobilization is offered by Béla Greskovits (1998).

According to him, Eastern Europeans have shifted from the 1989 mobilizations to the

1990s noncontentious and indirect repertoire of social responses. He observes that, in

contrast to the riots that swept over Latin America and other parts of the Third World

from the late 1970s to the mid-1990s, social responses to economic hardship during the

entire transformation period in Hungary as well as in Poland, the Czech Republic,

Slovakia, Slovenia, and the Baltics have not been either violent or subversive. Quite to

the contrary, ‘patience’ has prevailed. Thus, he contends, “[i]t is certainly not accidental

that in 1992, one of the worst years of the transformation recession, there were altogether

only a handful of strikes in Hungary involving a few thousand participants. The picture

was not much different in other countries of Eastern Europe” (ibid., 90). By borrowing

Hirschman’s terminology (1970), Greskovits has concluded that, “[r]ather than voice, it

has been exit that has dominated the pattern of social responses to economic stress in the

East, and it is partly to this that political stability is due” (87). By ‘voice’ he means

contentious options for protest and by ‘exit’ he refers to another form of

mobilization—often labeled ‘demobilization’—which includes protest voting and other

democratic initiatives such as protest by abstention and mobilizing for referenda.

In his view, that has been so because of a number of factors which can be

enumerated as follows (ibid., ch. 5):77 lack of a strong civil society and, consequently, of

the organizational vehicles for collective action; inherited egalitarian income-distribution

patterns; still-limited extent of poverty; low degree of urbanization; no impoverished

masses concentrated in metropolitan shantytowns; overall level of education; absence of

recent violent experiences with coups and riots; lack of union credibility alongside

competition among unions and rapidly growing unemployment. The argument succeeds

when dealing with the general comparison between Latin America and the Eastern

European selected countries. However, again we have problems understanding the

Romanian developments in light of such statements. First of all, because the April–June

                                                
77 I t ha s to be ta ken into a c count tha t a ll these  f ac tor s a re  c ite d in re lation to the ir  fe ature s in La tin
A me ric a.



1990 period was not one of patience but of direct threats posed to politicians. Second,

because those protests were not based upon economic discontent but upon political

demands. And third, because some factors cause irresoluble paradoxes to arise: for

instance, Hungarian civil society was undoubtedly stronger than Romanian civil society,

and Romania was not only less urbanized than Hungary but the least urbanized of the

whole set of Latin American and Eastern European countries considered by Greskovits

(ibid., table 5.1).

Again, I tend to think that we would better understand the radicalization of

protests in Romania during 1990 by looking at the State as a variable that constrains or

fosters subversive forms of collective action. That is not to deny the value of Greskovits’s

analysis in assessing the nature of collective action. Quite to the contrary, I will introduce

the ‘exit’ option into my theoretical framework of analysis in accounting for collective

behavior in Romania once the Commune of Bucharest was over. From that time on,

certainly, collective behavior, like that in Hungary and elsewhere in Eastern Europe, has

remained largely moderate.

Romania
By the evening of December 22 the so-called National Salvation Front (NSF)

assumed the role of interim authority and publicly committed to democratic principles in

its first statement, promising free, multiparty elections (see Ionescu 1990). The NSF was

headed by Ion Iliescu.78 Just about six months after the dictatorship’s downfall, on 20

May 1990, Romanians elected Iliescu president with 85 percent of the vote, giving the

NSF, among eighty-three competing parties, a substantial victory in the formation of the

bicameral Constituent Assembly.79  With a turnout of more than 86 percent of the eligible

voters, the interim government was ratified and democratically legitimated by the

population in the first free, largely fair elections in forty-five years. Why, then, did

discontent arise so radically between April and June 1990 in Bucharest? Why did those

                                                
78 Member of the nomenklatura, he had been a Ceauczescu protégé since the early
1960s but became increasingly marginal as a result of his reservations about the post-
1971 neo-Stalinist course of the Romanian regime.
79 T he  N SF won 66 per ce nt of  the vote in the  A sse mbly of  D eputies and 67 pe r ce nt in the Se nate.



groups of students, workers, intellectuals, and later Gypsies rebel? Why did they

challenge the political authority of power-holders?80 Certainly, because of their demands,

their disgust with the still repressive and exclusive Romanian politics, and their full

commitment to the establishment of a liberal democracy and the elimination of the

former apparatchiks from key control positions.81 But also, it is my argument, because of

the strengthening of the State; more accurately, because of the unfinished (and not simply

rejected) rebalancing of relations between State and society. There were social groups

with demands, and they perceived an opportunity to subversively mobilize for them.

Whatever  the outcome, w hether polyar chy is reached or  not, the tr ans ition is  a

per iod of great uncer tainty—as  well as  gr ow ing impatience—dur ing w hich neither  mass es 

nor  elites  are sure about their ow n limits  on their actions . Ever ything is  to be done. The

r elationship between State and society is  being res haped; it has to be reshaped. The r egime

is being changed. Per ceptions matter  by that time. A new  balance of for ce has to be

achieved, and it is achieved dynamically through interaction. A ctors  calculate and

r ecalculate their str ategies  and actions , and of  cour se they may or not mis calculate them.

Regar ding the Romanian episode at hand, and w ith the Iberian exper iences in mind, at least

two points  should be cons idered: one r elates to elites ’ inter nal cohesion and coher ence

w hen adopting and implementing decis ions ; the other  to the r ole of  the police—mos tly to

w hether demonstr ator s  per ceived it, or  any other  s tate organism, as acting r epres sively and

accor ding to hierarchy or  not.

a) As to the elites, neither unity nor coherence characterized the Romanian

State institutions, from the National Salvation Front, the government, and the Council of

                                                
80 T he  e vents ca n be followe d thr oughout the  var ious issue s of R eport on E aste rn Europe, vol. 1,
1990.
81 T he  de monstra tor s dr e w up the ‘ Pr oc lamation of  T imisoar a’ . Signed on 11 Mar ch 1990, the 
doc ume nt a r ticulated the politica l e xpec tations and the  va lue s of  those  w ho star ted the br e akdow n
of the  dic tator ship ( se e T isma nea nu 1997, 429–31; it is re pr inted in f ull in R eport on E aste rn
E urope , vol. 1, no. 14, 6 A pr il 1990, page s 41–45). Thus, by imposing w hat the de monstr ator s a lso
c alle d a  ‘ Communist- f re e z one’  in the city ce nte r, they de ma nde d tha t f or me r  member s of the 
a ppar a tus be ba r re d f rom politica l a nd police  powe r  positions, as we ll as f r om c a mpaigning (e ve n
f or  the pr e side ntial of fic e) , a nd insiste d on the e stablishme nt of  a n indepe ndent tele vision sta tion.
T he ir  aim w as to dia logue  about the se and othe r re lated conc e rns w ith I liesc u himse lf  in a  te le vised
mee ting tha t ne ver  a r ose.



State to the Army and the police, including the secret police as a different corp. The

power struggle at the center of each one, and among them, obstructed the Front’s ability

to govern, despite its electoral landslide. Iliescu must have been immobilized as a result

of such a power struggle.82 Complementarily, it has to be taken into account how the

political confusion and internal conflicts that Ceauczescu’s abrupt departure produced

were perceived by the growing civil society in Romania as an opportunity to pressure and

protest. The vulnerability of the new regime was exposed.

                                                
82 A cc or ding to V er de r y and K ligma n, w hen these f or ce s—the  diff e re nt gr oups and c onsta ntly
c ha nging c oalitions—“ locke d, c a nc eling one another  out, he  [ I liesc u]  w a s immobilize d a s a r esult”
( 1992, 139) .



In that respect, further research should be carried out to determine to what extent

Romanians were aware of—or could perceive—such internal conflicts. Concretely,

January and February 1990, just before the Proclamation of Timisoara, were months of

growing polarization of the country’s political life and of clashes between the newly

formed democratic (pro-Western) movements and parties and the NSF-controlled

government (see Tismaneanu 1997). And they were months of clashes within the latter as

well: while the government announced the decision to ban the Romanian Communist

Party under the pressure of a demonstration that took place on January 12 in Bucharest,

Dumitru Mazilu, one of the four most visible members of the NSF’s leadership and the

principal author of the NSF’s first statement to the country, was forced to resign after

engaging “in a dialogue with the demonstrators that seemed to be an attempt to

undermine Iliescu’s authority” (ibid., 419).83 By the same token, it is worth noting that

the NSF split in two in August 1991: one faction, directly associated with the President,

the another with the first prime minister, the reformist Petre Roman (ibid., 437–78).

b) As for the imposition of order, because of the government’s and/or Iliescu’s

unwillingness (to order effective, i.e., unpopular, police intervention before the founding

elections, or because of authorities’ calculus in terms of uncertain results),84 and/or

because of the State’s incapacity (resulting from internal disagreements and conflicts

among the political authorities as to what decisions to make and which commands to

give, uncertainty as to which corporation was to maintain order in public spaces,85 and/or

indiscipline within the forces of repression),86 opponents perceived, and confirmed over

several weeks, that neither the police nor any other state corporation was impeding—or

                                                
83 For me r  dissidents also le f t the  Front. A ll of  them complaine d a bout its lac k of c ommitme nt to
democ r atiz a tion and tra nsf or ma tion.
84 Romanian ne w authoritie s c ould ha ve  le ar ned not only fr om the ir  ow n country’ s exper ie nce  but
a lso f rom tha t of Cz e choslovakia and E ast G er many tha t the  logic of ‘pr ophylac tic  r epr ession’ 
( K ar klins a nd Pe ter se n 1993, 602) is wr ong. Thus, be tter  avoid it.
85 See  the inter vie w with De f ense  Ministe r V ic tor  Sta nc ule sc u, in D a Costa  ( 1990–91,
e sp. 260–61, and in V er de r y and K ligma n 1992, 138) .
86 Per sons with whom V er de r y and K ligma n spoke  suggested that some  of  the  polic e for ce s sent
in to ma intain order  we re  inde e d sc r ambling to a void be ing la be le d ‘ villa ins’ and to pin such la be ls
on other  r e pr essive institutions (1992, 138).



going to impede—their protest. Certainly, the government sent police troops to disband

them, but they did not intervene.

A last factor interrelates a) and b) and fosters protest and even radicalization.

Serious discord between the government and large sections of the military led to the

presentation of a 13-point program to the NSF leadership by a large delegation of officers

with the support of General Staff officers in January 1990.87 The military clearly

escalated its campaign for reform: besides social and professional demands, they asked

for depolitization of the army and for placing in reserve status the Minister of National

Defense, Nicolae Militaru, and Minister of Internal Affairs, Mihai Chitac, “because of his

direct involvement in repressing the demonstrations in Timisoara” in December 1989.88

Before and after, a number of military demonstrations, with civilian participation, were

held in Bucharest and Timisoara, while the press published letters by representatives of

the armed forces and even a warning by the General Staff to the government. Besides

popular support, the military received the support of the police and other uniformed

personnel of the Ministry of Internal Affairs.89 Finally, in February, four commissions

were established to examine and offer solutions to some of the demands, Militaru was

released as Minister, and a group of generals and officers recalled to active service after

the revolution were transferred to the army reserve (see Gafton 1990). On June 4 civil

protesters were even supported in their demands by nine military officers in the

Committee for Democratization of the Army. They issued a statement backing ‘the

legitimate request of the masses’ and requesting once more the dismissal of the Minister

of Internal Affairs.90

                                                
87 T he  te xt is r epr inte d in f ull in R eport on E aste rn Europe, vol. 1, no. 14, 6 A pr il 1990, page  38.
I t wa s publishe d by R om ânia Libera and broadc ast by Romania n tele vision on Fe br uar y 12.
88 Points one  and two de ma nde d, r e spec tively, “a c know ledging the  truth about the ar my’ s r ole in
the  r e volution”  and “ the r emova l of  ar my staf f  in the  Ministr y of  Na tiona l D ef ense who, be ginning
on De c embe r  16, compr omise d the mselves a nd the  a rmy by being dire c t ac c omplice s in
Cea uc z escu’ s dic ta tor ship; a nd the r etir e me nt of  a ll ge ner als r ea c tiva ted during the r evolution.”
89 T he y joine d the  militar y’ s initia tive and dema nded the r emova l fr om ac tive duty of all police 
sta ff  who had pa rtic ipa te d in the  r e pr ession of the  popula tion dur ing the  uprising. T he sta ff  a lso
a sked to join the committe e in its f ur the r ta lks w ith the gover nme nt.
90 R eport on E aste rn Europe, vol. 1, no. 24, 15 June  1990, page  54.



In Spain popular protests and mobilizations forced the democratization path. Linz

and Stepan have pointed out, for example, how they were larger in scale than those

witnessed in Czechoslovakia in December 1989 (1996, 327–28). However, collectives

engaged in contention did not perceive any change in either the State’s willingness or
capacity to maintain social control during the government of the democratization, led by Adolfo

Suárez—just as they had not perceived it during the previous ones. Consequently, the

Spaniards did not see any opportunity to satisfy their demands other than through forms

of action that the ancien régime had already tolerated. As in other transition situations,

there were certainly disagreements within the State in Spain, essentially between

moderates and hard-liners. Nonetheless, in terms of their assessment of, and reaction to,

the nature of collective actions, the power-holders were rightly seen as united and

coordinated. And they actively, and coercively, intervened to restrain and prevent

unacceptable forms of collective action. To be more precise, they continued to do as they

had done during the authoritarian regime.

In contrast to that situation, no State authority was capable of refuting or curbing

the sense of libertação (liberation) that the Portuguese initially felt after the unexpected

rupture with the authoritarian regime. And neither at that point nor subsequently was any

State body capable of sanctioning or imposing limits on the radical actions of workers,

students, and other social groups. By ignoring the calls for moderation from the State

institutions, as well as the political parties and trade unions, and despite the fact that the

government was explicitly committed to maintaining law and order, mobilized social

groups perceived that the State was unable to fulfil this commitment, or at least that the

political-military authorities in practice did not use the State’s coercive resources to this

end. The government’s inaction gave them an opportunity to act radically. As to

Romania, it is not that, after decades of repression and discontent, the population showed

itself relatively and temporarily ‘ungovernable’ (Verdery and Kligman 1992, 138 and

142). Actually, there was nothing similar in Romania to the Portuguese libertação. But,

as in Portugal, opponents perceived, and confirmed over several weeks, that they had the

chance to behave collectively, so they did.



In the early hours of June 13, however, more than six weeks later and after the

elections had been held, police violently arrested and took the demonstrators to

headquarters for questioning. Then, the square was barricaded with buses and police

vans. Violence escalated on the part of the citizens. By the late afternoon, the same day,

the State’s forces of civic order had totally retreated. Maintaining internal order is not the

role of the army; nonetheless, disorder became transgression and violence, and the army

was still to be seen. Order was finally restored by well-organized miners. President

Iliescu made a televised speech calling upon ‘all democratic forces of the country’, and in

the early hours of June 14 thousands of miners began to arrive in the capital carrying with

them iron crowbars and other instruments. They devastated the headquarters of the

Liberal and Peasant parties as well as some university buildings; they ransacked the

office of the independent paper România Libera; and they brutally attacked the

people—whether demonstrators or bystanders—who were once again filling the square.

The police were reported to have simply intervened by arresting beaten demonstrators or

firing on the Gypsies who organized to protest the violence they were also suffering. The

miners were escorted out of Bucharest by a convoy on June 15. They previously and

publicly, in a televised speech, received the President’s thanks for ‘helping to restore

democracy’ to Romania (see Shafir 1990b; Verdery and Kligman 1992).91

It is hard for me to analyze thoroughly the many implications of the miners’

intervention for the democratization process. To be sure, it weakened democracy both

analytically and empirically. Anyway, and directly related to my argument here,

antigovernment protesters and the opposition at large became aware then, first, that even

if by illegal means, the Head of the State was able to (re)establish and impose his order.

Thus, even without resort to legitimate state repressive institutions, there was no more

chance of any temporary power void (or power struggle) becoming an opportunity to

press and protest. No noteworthy antigovernment mobilizations of that kind have been

                                                
91 I liesc u’ s spe ec h is r eprinte d in full in F oreign Broadcast Information Servic e Daily  R e port,
E aste rn Europe, 18 June 1990, pa ge s 67–70.



reported thereafter.92 Open opponents to the political process, still few and above all

weak, probably concluded that extra-institutional collective action was not a suitable way

of making demands in the time to come. As in Portugal from November 1975 onward,

mobilized groups did not impose self-restraint on their mobilizations out of their own

volition or because their preferences changed but rather because of the existence and

imposition of constraints.

Second, demonstrators feared ‘a return to the past’. As in Spain and Hungary, the

State’s multidimensional capacity was perceived by them to be weakened—its

institutions and authorities incapable or unwilling to face undemocratic threats. Even

more, the Head of the State himself was supposed to be guaranteeing in Romania “a

simple revamping of the Communist system” (Tismaneanu 1997, 430). The June 1990

events, with their six deaths, showed, certainly, that order would be imposed, even if by

vigilante miners. But they also showed that the disorder they produced entailed a risk: it

could translate into more exclusion and more repression. After all, Iliescu said to the

miners, in seeing them off at the station: “We know that we can rely on you. We should

ask for your help whenever it seems necessary!” Beyond authoritarianism, another

alternative was opened: civil war.93 Thus, better moderation, restraint, and patience on the

part of opponents; even better extra-institutional demobilization.

It makes sense to think that, in view of the relative weakness of the opposition vis-

à-vis the constraining capacities of the State and despite civil society’s growing

                                                
92 T he  mine rs viole nt mobiliz ations of  August 1991 and Januar y 1999 a re  a  ve ry spec ific
phe nomenon, dir e ctly re la ted to the  June  1990 events, w hic h I  w ill not de al with in this pa pe r.
N onetheless, I think they ca n a lso be expla ine d by conside ring le a rning proc esse s a nd pe rc e ived
oppor tunities a s r ele va nt fa ctors.
93 A fter  a film clip wa s a ir e d tha t showe d the  m êlée  re sulting fr om the miner s’ inter ve ntion in
June 1990, V er de r y and K ligma n cla im that one of  them he ar d many pea sants comme nt: “ I liesc u is
w or se  than Cea uc z escu!  N ot even Cea uc z escu turne d Romania ns against ea ch othe r . Miner s bea ting
Romanian students?  T his is the  ve rge  of c ivil wa r! ”  ( 1992, 129) . A  pre c edent of c ivil wa r in a
c ountr y’ s past f oste r s moder ation ( Ber me o 1992; Aguilar  1996) . Nonethe less, it is not the pre ce dent
but the risk of  civil w ar  ac tua lly happe ning—a ga in or  f or the  f ir st time—tha t ma inly bec ome s a
r estr a ining a rgume nt, a s the  Southe r n Eur opea n e xpe rienc es show , e spec ially the Por tugue se  by 25
N ovember  1975 ( se e D ur án 2000, c h. 7) .



evolution, demonstrators and potential demonstrators would have found electing

candidates to office—whether by joining a party or not—the cheapest and most effective

way, if not the only one, of protesting and pressing for reforms. It would have been time

for ‘exit’ to replace ‘voice’. As in Hungary, Poland, the Czech Republic, Slovakia,

Slovenia, and the Baltics, contentious mobilization would have turned into mobilization

of protest votes. In fact, the opposition won mayoral office in many of Romania’s cities

(including Bucharest) as a result of the February 1992 and summer 1996 local elections.

And finally, the November 1996 presidential and parliamentary elections resulted in

Iliescu’s defeat and a major victory for his opponents—the alliance between the coalition

of parties called the Democratic Convention and Petre Roman’s Democratic Party

(supported by the alliance called the Hungarian Democratic Union of Romania). Emil

Constantinescu was elected president with 54.4 percent of the vote.

C on clu sion s 

Some readers of this paper could possibly draw the conclusion that my argument

conceals a tautology. To put it simply, in their view I would be contending that

revolutionary actors carry out revolutionary actions. Or that State crisis fosters

transgression because the State is incapable of constraining transgression. A bit more

elaborated, it could be stated that contentious mobilization is susceptible of becoming

transgressive in nature whenever the State is perceived to fail in avoiding and sanctioning

transgressive collective action. The first sentence, which may be considered a tautology,

cannot be deduced from my reasoning; the second, which may be drawn from this text

(although as an oversimplification), is not a tautology at all.94

Regar ding the f irs t s entence, one of  my tes ted hypothes es has  been that popular

collectives  do not mobilize, either  moder ately or trans gress ively, becaus e of pr eferences

and demands  but, r es pectively, because of  per ceived cons tr aints  or  opportunities . H ence,

collective actor s behaving trans gress ively during tr ans itions are not neces sar ily

                                                
94 My thanks to Steve L evitsky a nd Rober t Fishma n for  making me  think fur ther  about this a spe ct of 
my study.



r evolutionary actors —at leas t, not in intent. Pr otester s  in P or tugal and Romania were not

r evolutionaries , any more than the protes ters  in S pain and H ungar y w er e, but in the f ormer 

two countr ies  pr otes t behavior  became trans gress ive and in the latter  it did not. D emands 

and goals w er e not s ubs tantially dif ferent in Portugal and S pain bef or e and during

democr atization (s ee D ur án 2000, ch. 3.3) , and they w ere not dif ferent in Romania and

H ungar y. H owever , the f or ms of  collective action w ere. Trans gress ing is  not neces sarily

people’s  aim. Their aim is  s atisf ying their  demands . In tr ying to satis fy their demands, they

behave as they think they can. Thus , transgres sion that was not pr eviously s cheduled can

arise. Ther e is  a dis cover ing proces s fr om the ver y beginning of collective action thr ough

w hich, in tes ting both the limits  of  author ities ’ toler ance and the limits of uncer tainty,

protes tors  may f ind that there ar e no limits f or  the time being. That is so when the S tate

crisis  r uns  par allel with regime cr isis and r egime change.

That leads us to the second sentence. The proposition is neither trivial nor empty

of cognitive import. First, because the statement is not so framed that it cannot be denied

without inconsistency. To be sure, I am not contending here that whenever a State crisis

appears transgressive mobilizations follow. It must be taken into account, for example,

that the ‘profound crisis of the State’ in countries like Argentina, Brazil, and Peru,

according to O’Donnell (1994a and 1994b), has not produced popular outbursts but rather

the increasing consolidation of autonomous, territorially based spheres of power, which

he labels ‘brown areas’. In turn, neither am I holding that there is no state crisis in such

cases because there are no transgressive mobilizations.

Second, my hypothesis is not known a priori but only a posteriori; an

investigation was needed to confirm the causality. Actually, it rejects or qualifies the

reasons stated in the specialized literature. As argued throughout this paper, it is the

State’s capacity to accomplish state structural functions that appears to be critical in

understanding the nature of collective action. That is, the State’s capacity emerges from

the research as the necessary—though not sufficient—variable that determines whether

collectives mobilize transgressively or moderately and even helps to explain whether they



demobilize. Notwithstanding the importance of other intervening factors—such as the

kind of nondemocratic regime to be changed and the way by which the democratization

begins, alongside historical memories and legacies, besides the current situation of the

economy and the strength of civil and political society—as much the intra– as the inter-

regional comparison weakens their explanatory power. A clear-cut line of causality

cannot be drawn from them to either moderation or transgression.

In considering ‘the State’ I have conceptualized my dependent variable as

perceived, complex, dynamic, and multidimensional. And, in referring to ‘the State crisis’

I have offered a detailed account of how, when, and why such a crisis, weakness, or

power vacuum becomes apparent. Dealing with the State implies, for instance,

accounting for institutional mechanisms to verify the validity of laws and rights and to

rule on disputes. The legal system may be also considered as a part of the State

(O’Donnell 2000, 19). Another aspect of the State is related to how political power is

exercised; Mazzuca distinguishes two major trends—patrimonialistic and

bureaucratic—regarding whether clientelistic practices, nepotism, corruption, linkages

between the police and criminal bands, et cetera  are at work (1999; see also O’Donnell

1994a and 1994b). I agree with Mazzuca that all those features help to explain the issue

of the quality of democracy; that is, they are related to the consolidation process and,

mostly, to consolidated polyarchy.

However, the point has been here how angry and demanding people collectively

behave during the previous process leading to and surrounding the constitutionalization

of a new, democratic regime and why they behave that way. State coercive function

arises as the answer to the question posed. Such a function is structural, that is, proper to

the State, and it cannot be presumed. Regime concessions together with discontent foster

contention and the resurrection of civil society. But opportunities for radicalization only

arise when the State is perceived to be weak in terms of its willingness and/or capacity to

maintain and impose law and order. To be sure, when a regime is being changed or it has

been overthrown (much more in the latter case), the political void is to be filled either by

the State, as in Spain and Hungary, or by society, as in Portugal between ‘25 de Abril’



and ‘25 de Novembro’. Romania has appeared as exceptional and paradigmatic insofar as

it has been a case moving from one side of the independent variable (relative State

weakness) to the other (relative State strength) and thus from one side of the dependent

variable (transgressive mobilizations) to the other (moderate collective actions, and even

demobilization).
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